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whose house was left swept and garnished, and because left empty became in its last estate worse than
at the

first Morality

to be

have

abiding and fruitful must

a heart not empty, but filled with a
love which constrains to obediencs to God, and
service of fellow men.
its

seat in

A

.

Brewers and whiskey dealers

be benefitting above others by American advance into the
Pbilippinea. , The government reports show that our
exports of beer and whiskey to our new dependencies
plea, and much as it has done in this direction, is
are increasing very rapidly. " We are told,” says
willing to do more, but it cannot publish information
The Watchman, " that now there are four hundred
which it does not get Just now the churches seem saloons on the Eicolta, the leading street of Manila,
in a condition of suspended animation, if one is to where formerly there were two. These are mostly
judge from the paucity of Ohurch news forwarded kept by Americans. Mr. John J. Valentine says:
for publication at this season of the year. The action
4 The largest caf6, known as the Alhambra, has
of the Northwestern Ministerial Conference fn ap- frequently closed its bar at four in the afternoon,
pointing an effioial correspondent and urging pastors
because its stock of liquor was exhausted. Our own
to send items to him for editing and transmission boys are the principal customers, and many of them,
might well be imitated in other portions of the boys who, prior to their arrival at Manila, had not, I
Church.
venture to say, ever touched a glass of intoxicating
liquor.’ ” While these islands are under military
rule, it is in the power of the commanding general
It is the month of Tacaliona. Pastors are not the
to close every saloon, if he chooses. Our great
only ones seeking rest in change of scene. Many
congregationsare depleted and church work suffers temperance societies should make their influence
felt in this direction as well as against the army
through the absence of those most active in carrying
canteen. The ravages of rum cause the parents and
it on. But many must remain in the cities, and they
demand consideration. It is gratifying to note that so friends of our soldiers more solicitude than the
many churches are open and careful provision made carnage of battle. Whiskey does more harm and
slays more men than bullets.
for acceptable preaching. But beyond this there is
need of pastoral provision for the sick and the
afflicted,and this often fails through too general an
What ought we to do in these days when the
exodus of pastors in this vacation time. It would be
a desirable innovation could some agreement be Scriptures are assailed on every side ? Preach the
made among pastors to alternate in meeting this re- Word. Just that and nothing more, with no regard
seem

to

A good friend of the paper pleads for fuller personalia in theOhurch columns and more church
items. The Intelligences is in accord with the

A

quirement The Brooklyn Eagle
twenty-three ministers

and ready
This

is

in

publishes a

Brooklyn who are

at

list

of

home

respond to calls for pastoral services.
well, and whether fully adequate to the deto

mand or not

is a

step in the right direction.

A
It

is

growing customary for country pastors to

take their vacations at the

same time as

their city

brethren. This often involves the closing of their

churches In defence of this much may be advanced, but, on the other hand, it ought to be recogniz'd that the summer is the time when the country has more visitors than at any other season, and
it is both a duty and an advantage for the

for the attacks

upon

the correctness of the revealed

record. But the churches should* insist that the
pulpit ahall declare the whole truth. The responsibility for the inspired record rests with God and not
with man. The Bible, as we have it, is the Revelation of God from God, in the form He has seen fit to
transmit it It contains a few insignificant errors of
those who copied it in manuscript, and it has also a
few unimportant printers’ errors; but as it is it con-

mutual and reciprocal benefit.

cision
“ an

vary. One English

religious

journal

it

emphatic condemnation of the

both of incense

and lights.” Bat

the force

of their

judgment is broken pitiably by the oonoemion that
their is nothing to prevent the use of incense for

"

names given

to

walketh about, seeking

who

love pleasure more

than God, whoae chief delight is in scenes of mirth
and frivolity,and who run into all manner of excess
and riot. There is likewise the path of the Trifler,
who is conscious of his sins, and his need of pardon ;
who knoweth his duty but doeth it not; who esteems
his temporal concerns of greater importance than
spiritual mercies; holds the duties other than those

God and his soul’s well being, paramount, and who is thus wasting his opportunities

pertaining to

and his life. Beside these, there are many by-paths
into which the Destroyer lures men to their destruction.

These paths all tend

to

ruin; the

walk in them take hold on death.
tive of the

of those

feet

who

of those

Many

are destruc-

well-being of society. Such are the paths

who

live in open sin— the drunkard, the

profane, the persecutor,the oppressor. Their paths

upon the peace and good order of the
community, and lead directly on to ruin. Yet how
men crowd and jostle each other in them, drawing
are an inroad

others after

them

till

they

fall

together into the

pit.

The race is torture, the goal perdition. With the
sins by which they destroy themselves, they destroy
others. " The curse of the Lord is in the house of
the a icked.” The effects of sin do not stop with the
sinner. It brings a curse on his house. The wellbeing of one is largely dependent on the well doing
of another. Would that the wicked considered the
fact, and were restrained by it, that over and above
the ruin of himself, his sins bring a curse on his wife

and children and neighbors and friends. One cannot lead a life of sin any more than he can live in
the midst of a plague and not involve others in the

danger. Many
his home upon
to

a

man has

pulled

down

the pillars of

his head, with his children clinging

his knees, and his devoted wife vainly imploring

that he

would

desist,

and spare them the agony of a

general wreck.

Moreover, these paths are destructive to the soul.
As surely as the farmer in harvest time reaps what
he sowed in springtime, so surely shall they who in
life sow sin reap wrath in the judgment. It is true
that

"The soul

"The wages of

be "in the demonstrationof

the Spirit

and of

But there

is

sin

death.”

a bright side and a hopeful view of this

a way of escape. The Psalmist
perfectly when he testified : " By the

subject. There

understood it

is

that sinneth, it shall die.”

is

have kept me from the paths of
indecision produced by German criticism, bring it to the destroyer.” Sin cannot be opposed with a better
repentance toward God and faith in the Lord Jesus weapon than Jesus used to vanquish the tempter.
Christ and prepare it for the exceeding and eternal When Satan has to do with a saint, armed with the
glory and happiness of the mansions prepared for Sword of the Spirit, he meets his mateh, as he did
believers in tha Father’s house, 'eternal in the when he tempted Christ. The word of God’s lips is
heavens. Periods of unbelief in the past have been the unfailing means of safety. Its matchless docbroken up and thousands of souls led to cry, What trines keep us from the paths of the destroyer.
must I do to be saved t by the fearlen, faithful Nothing renders sin so odious as the doctrine of the
preaching of the truths revealed in the Seriptuies. Oroa In the sufferings of Christ we perceive sin in

power,” will rescue a soul from the carelesmess or
The Archbishops of the Ohureh of England have
been sitting in judgment upon the Papistical observances of the ritualists. Opinions upon their de-

who

be found the multitude

Perils of unbelief at well as the safety of faith are to

will

will be in this a

may

like this:

There

furnish the stranger

the Evil One,

as well as the invitations and promises of grace.

within their gates with accustomed religious services.

districts to

-L'

the

God destroys Hii enemies, but it is likewise true
that His enemies destroy themselves. They cast
tains the truths to be believed and observed for the themselves in the fire, and, by His laws, they are
salvation of souls. Men, especially meo in the burned. His laws are unchangeable. Men know
pulpit, ought not to forget that the truth is the whole what they are, for He has not hidden them from
truth. Sentences of condemnation are to be declared them. He has plainly declared them. They run

be made known. Faithful instruction in the Spirit
of the Master will in due time be blessed of God,

churches in the rural

T\E3TROYBR” is one of

he may devour.” His paths are many; they
are broad and dark and delusive. The path of
Veby much of the morality of the day is merely Skepticism is one, in which they walk who reject
negative. It reats in not committing flagrant sins. the truth, who believe not in the Bible as a Divine
revelation, who deny the existence of God, and
It never rises above the “ note ” of the decalogue, and
even in such observance of the law regards merely hence refuse to acknowledge His righteous claims.
the letter and not the spirit of the commandments. The path of the Ssorner is another, in which they
The positive side which enjoins love to God and walk who sneer at religion, heap ridicule on all serious and eternal things, and make a mock of sin. The
fellow man is ignored. Such morality will not stand
the test of time. It is like the man in the parable path of the Pleasure Seeker is also another, where

Grasp-

12

44

whom

A

IBB BOMB:
The Mountain

more than their authority.”

The Destroyer’s Paths.

word of

Thy

lips I

*

The

(54a)
hideous deformity, and the displeasure of

all its

it Every

against

doctrine of the Bible

is

God

Christian Intelligencer*

ful that they have the

according

book. That

it will

prove a

companion to those deprived by illnem or

helpful
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Kren a glance at our conference programmes, local and
national,reveals the source of our weakness. Instead of fac“

and teaches men to live soberly, righteously, and godly in the world. But it is hy the

infirmity of the privileges of

ing the practical problems of religiousnurture

hardly necessary

tension, we hare spent too

Cross of Christ that the sinful affections and lusts of

one dollar and a quarter.

to godliness,

men are

And

to be crucified,and the

if the love of

body of

sin

is

no power on earth that can.
to

manding position on what Mr. Moody formerly called
Temptation Rock. He said that he gave it that
name, thinking that some one might be tempted to
build a chapel there for the Mount Hermon school.
The Rev. F. B. Meyer, of London, and Henry M.
Moore, of Boston, conceived the plan of raising a

peace by directionsthat are clear, direct, unerring.

Guided by these counsels, the Psalmist was kept
from those wicked ways, into which others, who
made no use of the Word for their defense, are lured
is

a

mighty advantage to

and half in this country,
have the Word not only by us, but in us, engrafted
to be presented to Mr. Moody for a chapel building
in the heart. The Psalmist realized this when he
when he was sixty years old. This was done. A
further testified: “Thy word have I hid in mine
heart, that I

might not

fund, half

Likewise, the promises of the

word

chapel was

God and

a perpetual witness to
their unity in the service of Christ” The chapel is
a beautiful building throughout The fine organ was
donated by two sisters residing in this city, whose
the glory of

want or condition do they not, in their rich variety,

But for them how often faith would

to be

names are withheld from the public. At the opening
cervices flags representing England and America were
stretched across the platform, and ferns and golden
rod adorned the desk. Henry M Moore, of Boston,

and hope decline and joy cease. They are the
rounds of the ladder let down from heaven by which
we climb upward and God ward. The promises keep
us from groping about in the paths of perplexing
fail,

presided,

and unbelieving fears, which sometimes prove
so destructiveof the Christian’scomfort and peace
and rest We learn from the greeting with which
Peter introduces his second general Epistle to the
churches, that we have given unto us exceeding
great and precious promises that by them “ we might
be partakers of the Divine nature, having escaped
the corruption that is in the world through lust”
doubts

is

“ This

B

and

addresses

were made by the Revs. F.

Campbell Morgan, both of England,
and Arthur T. Pierson, D.D. Each of the speakers
spoke in the kindest manner of Mr. Moody’s great
Meyer, G.

heeded.

would

ers of the

-L mons

by the Rev.

volume of ser

title of a

Edward B. Coe, D

senior pastor of the Collegiate Church,

D

,

LL D

,

back

New York,

ness

and elegance of

its

of all

first

appeals and efforts for reform, the reform

are suggested by

an

article in Zion's Herald by the

who inveighs against campmeetings, on the ground that their spiritual fruits
are on the decrease while the evils attending them
Rev.

Besides, the neat-

Richardson,

J. T.

are increasing. Chief

dress, as well as the subjects

treated in the text, will satisfy the

Sibbath, will very properly be told to

era themselves must be consistent These remarks

which mention was made in these columns a few
weeks ago. What we have to add at present is
mainly that the Fleming H Re veil Oompany h—
published the book in so tasteful a form that it will

book.

indi

go and sanctify themselves. To have influence,

of

serve acceptably as a gift

an

idual or a Church which breaks
the law of the Sabbath to con
tend for its sanctity. It can have no beneficial
< ffect. Such defenders,and at the same time break-

“ Life Indeed.”
words above are the

among

these evils he regards

fastidiousness which often afflicts the invalid.

The excellence of the discourses resides in the fact

they are clear and kindly expositions of the
Revelation of God contained in the Holy Scriptures,
and not declarations of individual coojsctures or
speculations. And these expositions are admirably
adapted to the time we live in, when the tendency to
that

women

will learn to turn to

it

for instruction in

station or steamboat

wharf. Continue

it

for at least

ten days,

11

when made hungry or starved in spirit by the
flights of speculation and conjecture or the sordid
glorificationof the things that are seen

and temporal.

This statement of what we think and feel may
awaken anticipations that at the outset may be
disappointed,but we are certain that in due time
many readers will accept our estimate and be thank-

men, we have exercised our curiosityIn examining the roots of
endure. We have not learned

religion to see if they are likely to

that the world only follows those

who assnme

that religion Is

sublime reality. The sorrowing heart seeks something more

a

than

grand perhaps.’ If others have failed by teaching so
much that Is not applicable to life, we hive done little to apply,
In a large and vigorous way, our Ideals to popular life.
'a

“These are not

The confirmation
lies In a distressing long list of failures. Many a Unitarian
movement has died because the minister had neither practical
theoretical statements.

ability nor spiritual power, neither organising skill n^r

reli-

.Is it any wonder that graves abound where
the promise of a Unitarian Church once flourished?It was

gious sentiment.

.

.

not poMlble to apply our Gospel and make
such methods.”

It

productive by

A

There
Aid for Porto

a general and genregponae to the eall

is

sioooe ePOUi

Porto Rica Contributions pour in to all the funds organised, and it
for aid for

hoped the stream will not cease to flow, until a
sufficient amount is realised to meet the requirements
of the sufferers. The Governers of the States have
is

Washing
ton. Governor Roosevelt, Chairman of the M^r
promptly co-operated with the

officials at

chants’ Association Porto Rico Relief Committee,

week an appeal to the people of the State
New York, as follows:

issued last
of
“

More than 100,000 people

of

Porto Rloo

are

dependent upon

cannot help themselves, and I appeal to the people of the great
State of New York to lead In giving them the relief so urgently
needed.

“The calamity which has befallen the*; people of Porto Rico
is one of the greatest disasters of modern times and many
thousands will die from exposure, disease and famine unleee
the generosity of our countrymen comes promptly and largely
to their relief. By request of the Secretary of War, the Merchants’ Association has undertaken this work, and I appeal to
all

patrioticcitizensto show to the suffering people of our

new

possession that the extension of our flsg over their territory
Is to

be of immediate maternal as well as moral benefit to them.

“Large amounts of money are necessary to purchase food,
clothing and medical supplies Immediately,which will be dis
tributed under supervision of the United States

Checks may be made payable to

8. C.

Army

-

officers

Mead, Treasurer Porto

Rico Relief Committee, the Merchants’ Association of
York, 846 Broadway, New York city.”

New

many

of the world’s mysterious chambers, that

are almost intoxicated with their progress,

down upon the
desired to see

not They

prophets

men

and look

and righteous men who

the things that we see and saw them

forget that were it not for the labors of

them either. Such per
sons are like the traveller in the Pullman coach who
regards as little better than a savage the woodman
who first cut a path through the forest where the
these

men we could

locomotive

Among

not see

now runs.

the benefactorsof our race who are often

Hebrew prophets of old. On the
side of God the prophet was a seer, for he beheld
spiritual realities which others could not see, and on
the side of man he bubbled over with the story of his
Divine vision, for such is the meaning of the term by
neglected are the

which he

is

called. His task was not easy. It

hand

may

very
different thing for one to discover it for himself. It
tianity.” He illustrated its necessity by the decline is one thing to have learned something of geometry,
of Unitarianism, due to the lack of the principle for it is another to be the first to teach theaoience. And
which he contended. He said in part:
so the glory of the prophets is that they first followed

eternal

truth

among

this position

and begin late in the week so as to include
doubt and unbelief is so strong and pervasive, and
in the ten days two Sundays. This boldness in Sabwhen the material so occupies the attention of men bath desecrationvaries from one to three Sundays in
that the spiritual is dismissed with the exclamation,
succession, as to time; and in its worldliness, from
“ Go thy way for this time; when I have a conven
charging an admission fee to sharing of the spoils
ient season, I will call for thee.” Additional attractwith the railroad and steamboat companies that we
iveness is secured by the simplicity, purity, excellence so heartily condemn on dther occasions. Brethren,
and energy of the words by which the truths are con- we are hypocritically inconsistent in this matter.
veyed. The unfortunate, the tried, the suffering We must change our course. Better a hundredfold
will find much in the sermons to sustain and cheer that the camp meeting go into oblivion than that
them, to clear away the clouds obscuring their sky
Methodists continue to thus prostitute the holy Sib
and reveal the Sun of Righteousness with healing in
bath.”
its beams, while the man who has forgotten his soul
and his God, and is dissatisfied and reitleis, he
At a recent Unitarian
knows not why, will receive a revelation of God in Decline of Unitarianlem Grove Meeting in New
Accounted For
Ohrist and of the spiritual and eternal, which if
Hampshire, the Rev.
heeded and heartily accepted will lead to the peace Joseph H. Orooker, of Ann Arbor, Mich, preached
of God which pasieth understanding and floweth like
a powerful and searching sermon on “ Applied Chris-

UnleH we are very much mistaken the book will
grow in favor and incresse in influence. Men and

Instead

he
first quotes strong resolutionson “Sibbath ObservThe Mesiage of a Neglected Prophet.
ance,” adopted by the Methodist Annual Conferences, and then says: “But as Methodists we must
BY THE REV CHARLES E CORWIN
have the camp-meeting. The camp-meeting must
first of all be made to pay. Sunday is the paying
TT is characteristic of a foolish present to despise a
day. Therefore locate the camp near some railroad -L wise past The key of science has opened so
Sabbath desecration. In maintaining

demands of the

a river.

Church.

sacrificingto inroot religion widely

tion. The usual resources of the island are paralysed. They

It is useless for either

shun the paths of the destroyer, and have his feet
planted in the ways of righteousnesiand salvation.

rnHE

have really misrepresented

affection for our

without food. They have no means of subistenoe or protec-

countries representedin the building.

the believer’s directory, not only dis-

It is his only sure guide if he

existence.

work for mankind, both in this country and in other the charity of thla country. They have been in a moment relands, and all expressed the hope that international dnoed to complete deetltntion. Their homes have been swept
expressionof interest in political and religious mat- away, their business prostrated, their occupations stopped.
Thousands of families are without roofs, without olothlog,
ters might bind into a still closer union the two

closing the evils to be avoided, but the requirements
to be

and

of planning

little

friends in Great Britain and the United States for

They form a very con
siderable portion of His Word. They are not only
very many, but very precious. What conceivable

The Bible

Great Britain

we

derstated our convictionsthat
onrselves and kindled

by the united contributions of Christian

erected

of God’s lips

are a powerful preservative.

anticipate?

in

bronze tablet in the vrstibule says:

against Thee.”

sin

of His

speech they hare frequently spoken as though in
doubt abont the supreme sanctities of piety. We hate so uq.

The new chapel at Mount
Th« Mount Hcrmon
Hermon, Masa, was forChapel
mally opened last Wednesday. Over ten thousand persons were present. The
building is of Northfield granite, situated in a com-

may escape them ; of their weakness, and who
will be their strength and defense in times of trial
and need. They show them the way of safety and

destruction. It

probabilities

their public

News and Comments.

they

to their

and Church ex-

discussing the origin

Unitarians themselves hare cherished a posltlre faith, but in

shun these evil paths,
there are the counsels of the word of God’s lips,
which warn men of their perils, and tell them how

on

hare too often debated the

God in Christ as displayed on

As an additional incentive

much time In

and permanence of religion. Instead of proclaiming God, we

destroyed.

Calvary, does not keep them from the paths of death,
then there

to

the house of God, it is
add. The price of the book is

We have

Indulged too

mnoh

ing Instead of seed-sowing.
1

In

We

mere critlolsm,—weed-bullhave been satisfied with the

leavening process,’but people cannot lire on

1

leaven.’ They

We have had a simple Gospel, bat we
hive held aloof from the oommon people. Oar meeesge does
not lack popular quality, bat we have not possessed popular
need the bread of life.

gifts.

Oar

religions ideals are not difficult to understand or

we have not administeredthem with
make people care for them.

organise, bnt

warmth

to

sufficient

be easy to teach second

truth, but it is a

the track of moral distinctions and spiritual truth

and

made a path for others to travel

Among

almost
forgotten Joel, a man worthy of all honor, for he
was the first of the prophets to put pen to paper.
The nation in which he lived was a very different
nation from ours. Social political and religious
these pioneers of truth, stands the

truths that are

axioms with us were not yet the dream

August

*3,]

The Christian

*899

enthurieii It wei * poor country, for
the pooreit among u« hare much that even the rich
did not then poeseu. It waa an ignorant nation,
ignorant with a denaity that we can hardly comprehend. It waa a nation in which religioua truth
waa only in the germ, and yet it waa a nation towarda which God’a thoughti were thoughta of peace
and not of evil, to give it an end not expected by
man, but determined by Hia grace. In auch a nation
Joel lived eight hundred and fifty yearn before Ohriat,
of the wildeet

and

we

him a prophet becauae he clearly per-

call

surprised into, suddenly caught in. Also the
“fault”

is

sion ; the

rendered

44

word means,

right, truth, duty.

word

Veraway from

trespass” in the Rsvlsed
literally, a falling

Brothers, even

if a

man

be sur-

some sad lapse— a man surprised into
fault, tresspass,lapse, is not a sight uncommon.
A man may be thus surprised, because of his heredity. I hive a dog, Jerry. He is a cocker spaniel.
prised into

He

is

marvellously intelligent. Fetching and carry-

ing are

in the strain

fallen. A mighty

a terrible

calamity had

army had awept over

leaving denotation in
of

Judea

ita

the land,

track. Ariae, 0 Joaah, king

Judea, and mueter your hoata

to firht

forlarael

cannot be restated by companies of
spearmen and horsemen, for. it ia God’s army, the
plague of locusts. No where else in all literature is
there to be found a description of that scourge to be
compared to this. The darkening of the sun by their
wings ia described. A day of darkness and of
gloominess,a day of clouds and of thick darkness.”
The noise of their eating ia compared to the sound of
Alaa, thia boat

11

chariots of Bre while

41

before them 'the land

garden of Eden and behind

them

ness.” The farmer looking over

a

as

ia

the

desolate wilder-

his desert fields well

I was reading
how, in the fashioning of fine vases, nothing can
take the place of the hnman hand. The vase must
44

spiritual restore.”

receive the delicate, soft, skilful touch of the

hand

to get ita

human

find shape of beauty; no machinery,

no hard mechanicalness, can

do.

It

needs the broth-

and tender, a hand to thrill,
and some word gracious with the yearning of the
Divine Spirit, to repair and reset a brother’s broken
erly hand, sympathetic

We

have noticed that while he will learn in other direc-

brought mlaery to Icrael. Thia he tions, it is far easier to teach him along the line of
bringing things and carrying things. Teaching here
told them in a abort apeech. And then he perceived
lays hold of his heredity, and there is heredity in
that what he had obaerved waa a univeraal law for
men as well as in dogs.
all time and thia aecond apeech in which he anThere is fr« q lently a very bad heredity. Some
nouncea thia diacovery ia applicable forever.
fair hilla of

Ye which are

3

of the cocker ipaniel blood. I

ceived that ain

Upon the
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are to restore by being

of meekness,” and

a

New

meek, “In the

spirit

Testament meekness

is

a

strong, patient, loving self-control.

We
of

are to restore by considerateness, in the

own frailty. “ Lest thou
He was a young man who had
our

memory

also be tempted.”
fallen Into sad lapse

duty. The skies
him, the way rough. But the black-

evil tendency or passion is in the strain of the blood,

of faithlessness, despair, refusal of

and though a man may have fought against it, and
made, for a long time, thrall of it,it not seldom happens
that suddenly the bad heredity reasserts itself and the

seemed black to
ness and the roughness were really the iisues of his
own soul— surprised as it had been Into a kind of re-

man

action and rebellion.

is

surprised into a doing

which, for

many

a

month or

a yielding, against

or

year, he has used

tri-

umphing will
Or a man may be thus surprised because some of
the noblest virtues, pursued but a little way beyond
due bounds, turn so qiickly into faults. For example, how easily can economy become coveteouaness, or benevolenoe lavishness, or hope carelessness,
or leisure laziness,or faith fanaticism, or culture

and

high social position breed a hard and despising censoriousness.

Then one he knew and loved came
young

man.

to sit by the

There was reason enough

no reproach nor the slightest cadence

for

of

them but

scolding fell

from this other’s lips. He simply told hoir he, too,
in earlier life, had been similarly overtaken, and how
he had found rescue and deliverance in submission,
in determined hoping, in a faith which would grip
the promises, and in a brave attempt at duty, jagged
as the look might be which the duty wore.
This gracious coniideratenesswas to the young man
as the genial breath of the Spring amid the iciness of
the declining Winter. Somehow amidst it everything best in him sprang up, as Spring warmths help
the early flowers to set their beauty amid the brownness of the Winter leaves. That considerateneisrestored the young man from his sad lapse.

Or a man may be thus surprised by unexpected
knowa the result The cattle stagger and fall from
hunger, the sound of cries cornea from the cottage, circumstances,even as Peter was startled into denial
of hia Lord by all the strange, new circumstances of
then moana and then all ia silent, silent save for the
vulture’s scream and the howl of the dog, feaating that sad night of betrayal and arrest.
Or a man may be thus surprised into a trespass by
upon the dead. From the midst of this aea of misery
Joel arises, clearly perceivingthe cause thereof to be sudden onset of temptation, upon his weakest side,
It is many years ago, but the restoring influence of
the people’s sin.
Sanctify a fast” he cries, 44 let as Satan made attack upon our Lord in the wilderness
that oonsideratenesshas never ceased. That considyoung and old repent rending their hearts and not on His then weakest side— His hunger after the long
erateness meant a brother rewon, saved. Was not
fasting. And the man may forget, what our Lord
their garments and God will forgive.” It was done,
that better than to have smitten him with harshnen!
and God by a wind drove the locusts into the sea did not, that the only safety is in a resistance instant
where their bodies made the very ocean putrid, and and hard as adamant.
Yes, it is a by no means uncommon sight— a man
Preaching the Goapel.
the land was saved.
4*

That was a great day when God showed His wrath

and delivered the penitent Joel called
it the 44 Day of Jehovah,” and he preceived in it a
type of what would go on in the world’s history to

against sin

the end. finding

the books are

ita

culmination in the great day

when

opened. He therefore laid down the

law, afterward expressed by James, t4Sin

when

it is

finished bringeth forth death,” the law, afterward

overtaken in fault, trespass, lapse.
Well, what

is

the too usual but

ment of such an onef

wrong way of

It is the

from brotherly. 44 Brothers, even

way
if a

BY THE BEY. GEORGE ZABRIBKIE COLLIER.
treat-

the reverse

man be over-

Sometimes, the one overtaken in some trespass is
treated in the unbrotherly, and so
44

Never mind;

ic

word

44

in the sins of

wrong way, of peal

it doesn’t especially

ADAME ROLAND’S

exclamation against the
1VJL crimes committed under shelter of the talisman

taken in any trespass.”

carelessness.

"AT'

to the

Liberty,” now and then

omission defended by

command, 44 Preach

the

finds a parallel

a superficial ap-

Gospel” Given

originally as a trumpet call to martial activity, stand-

Glory and honor and peace to concern me; lam not going to trouble myself about ing for aggressiveness in every good work, it ia
sometimes uttered as an apology for sloth, an excuse
every soul that doeth well.” Joel sees a great army it,” is the thing too often said.
Sometimes the one overtaken in any trespass is for withholding cooperation with advance movegoing down to the valley of judgment, composed of all
treated in the unbrotherly, and so wrong way, of ments by the Ohurch for the removal of stumblingthose who forget God and fail to love their neighbor,
blocks from the pathway of the chariot of the kingand to them the sun becomes black and against them withdrawal of intercourse. We say we will have
dom. Were the full spirit of its meaning burned into
God roars. Another army he beholds, comp wed of nothing more to do with him. And we cut acquaintthe heart and conscience of pew and pulpit, every
those who turn from their sin and are led by Godfs ance, and pass him without greeting on the street,
and never pat foot again over his threshold, though one would be a true missionary aflame with zeal,
Spirit, a multitude of all ages and classes. These in
an avowed foe of all the malign forces that seek to
the valley of judgment find God a refuge. He the way to his house had been a way to our feet
wonted and socially delightful It were well for us, debase and enslave society. But too often these
cleanses their sin, He provides for their wants, for the
ringing words are muffled by the unctuous, soporific
in such esse, to read heedfully our Lord’s distinct dimountains flow down with wine and milk, He keeps
tones of them who seize them, as Adonijah grasped
rections. (Matt 18: 10-17 )
them forever,
Sometimes, one overtaken in some trespass is treated the horns of the stored altar, seeking protection
Such is the message of Joel. It was appropriate in
under holy cover from the duties of manly Christian
in the nnbrotherly, and so wrong way, of telling it
Peter’s day, it is appropriate in ours. The lax
citizenship. By zuch the command is received as a
conscience of the present needs to listen to the widely and in a sort of tattle. One suggests, and
narcotic rather than as a tonic.
thunder against sin, needs to catch a glimpse of the wisely, that before repeating a bit of gossip it is well
We have heard an ancient jest upon a sister demighty army going down to the valley of judgment, to ask ourselves three questions : 41 It is true!” 44 Is it
nomination, that certain classes flocked to it because
to them a place of condemnation. The Ohurch of kind! ’ 44 Is it necessary !”
Philip de Neri was once visited by a lady who. it ignored politics and religion. We believe that
Christ may well listen to Him, for all God’s promises
accused herself of slander. The saint bade her go to this is a libel; yet in all branches of the Church
to her of cleansing, of keeping, of perpetuity,find
the market, buy a chicken just killed and still covered there are found individuals whose spirit is correctly
their germ in ancient JoeL This is because it was
with feathers, and that she then walk a certain dis- represented by this gibe. With some this is due to
the word of the Lord that came to Joel and He is the
narrowness of intellectual horizon, inability to locate
same, yesterday, to day and forever, and He still tance plucking the fowl as she went, and scattering
the feathers. The command obeyed, the woman accurately the Morro castles of opposition to the Gosdwelleth in Zion.
again visited the saint, that she might learn its mean- pel for which they exprers such loyalty. Excessive,
ing. Replied the saint, Retrace your steps and self centered individualism blinds them to the mission
Conaiderateneos.
gather, one by one, the feathers you have flung of the Cfaurch to society, and to its attitude toward
BY THE REV. WAYLAND HOYT, D D.
abroad.” Said she, 1 csst the feathers carelessly the forces of evil Accordingly, the Gospel that
rnHERE is a beautiful injunction of considerate* away, and the wind carried them in all directions.” rules the conduct of such leads them to deprecate
anything likely to bring about a hand to hand en44 Well, my child,” said Pnilip de Neri, “so it is
-L ness in those words of 8*. Paul to the Galatians:
with sltnders. Like the feathers which the wind counter between the Christians of a community,
“Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye
has scattered, they have been wafted in many direc- and, we will say, by way of illustration,the saloon,
which are spiritual restore such an one in the spirit
considered especially as a violator of existing law*.
of meekness, considering thyself, lest thou also tions. Call them back now, if you can.”
But under the light of this interpreting word With such efforts, the Gospel, according to their
he tempted.”
conception,has nothing to do, and that pulpit is
Brethren; or, better and more accurately, brothers 44 Brothers” behold the true treatment, even if one
recreant to its trust that proclaims anything but
—since brethren has gotten a purport simply ecclesi- be overtaken in any trespass. 44 Ye which are spiritual restore such an one”— the true treatment is to glittering generalities upon such subjects.
astical and far away— is the interpreting word here,
Others confine themselves to so-called Gospel
the word under the light of which all these clauses restore. Tne word means, literally, to repair, to
work
from less conscientiousmotives. They have a
mend, to reset the broken order, and make that which
get disclosure. One is a brother yet, even though he
may have sadly fallen, and is still worthy of all is fragmentary complete. To do that is the primary sympathetic appreciation of the saving truths of
Christianity, and desire others to have the same.
purpose, the innermost meanin&of Christianity.
possible attempts at reclamation.
And the apostle goes on to tell us the three ways They can speak with a pleasing fervor in the prayer44 Brothers, if a man be overtaken in a fault,” acmeeting upon the truths of experimentalreligion,
in which we are to attempt such restoration.
cording to the Revised Version, 44 even if a man be
We are to restore by being ourselves spiritual but the cross of worldly opposition, the boycott
overtaken.” Tnat word “overtaken” may mean

expressed

by Paul,

4<

_

4‘

44

Mi

4
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which certain organised interests do not hesitate to
apply to the ambitious young politician or rising
business man, this they cannot bear. Perchance
they hare personal reminiscences of earlier days
when their Christianity was cast in more heroic
mould; when, in the spirit of the knights of old,
they dealt raliant blows against a M wide open Bunday,” or in some other day championed the cause of
law and order, without counting the cost of such
zeal, unmindful of the shadow of the cross of worldly
scorn upon their pathway. They found their craft
endangered They hare not the backbone to carry
their Christianityso far u to inrolre the loss of a
little patronage in trade, or the possible sacrifice of
a position. Henceforth reform efforts look to them
in rain. They are willing to do good if they can do

awakening opposition or retarding

it without

advancement Many such

flee to the

Jadaiim,

of

BY LOUISA A'HMUTY NASH.

TpOR many

years the gradual vibrations of the

Jews towards Palestine has been an interesting
subject First when Lawrence Oliphant and his
lovely wife made their home with the simple Druses
to help and to teach them. Then as the Rothschild,
the Montefiore, and other colonies prospered, and the
people counted hundreds where they had been tens.
Further, how, hand in hand with cultivation,
appeared (according to prophecy) the “ former and
the latter rain ; ” and latterly has come the new Zionist
movement, now an accomplished faot, with its third
-1-

annual conference at Baale, and

A

its

intermediate ones

prominent nature.

of a leas

per-

Gospel
as if it were a mediaeval monastery into which one
can escape from the responsibilities of Christian
sonal

Zionism the Ideal

first

sneered at by

all

the world, and

iti

promo-

dubbed either fanatics, or mercenary dema
goguea, Zionism now receives the attention of the
governments of Europe— both the Russian and
service.
German Governments, under whom the Jews reNot thus did the Hebrew prophets and their perse- main as thorns in their tides, (where they are not
cuted followers narrow the scope of their Divine driven away and exiled,) and the Siltan’s. After
message. Not thus did John the Baptist the Apos- bestowing a Turkish order on Dr. Heril and
tles, the

champions of truth, the reformers, shun the

reproach

of

being willing

to

turn things upside

down

on the specious plea that they were custodians of a
Gospel divorced from love of law, without applica-

day. Had they kept silent
they would have feared that

tion to the needs of the
or

remained inactive,

they were

not

11

declaring the whole counsel of God.”

They were Gospel preachers,their followers Gospel
hearers of

tians

who

whom

the world was not

worthy. Chris-

inherit their spirit rejoice when their

Gospel heralds refuse to regard their pulpits as too
sacred for such

mundane matters as reforms. To

ters

Jewish school) where boys alone were taught their
ancient tongue as a preparation for the higher Rabbinical studies. In all the Slavo and German countries, the jargon, known as Yiddish, is used, and for
theee people, Mr. Bergman, of London, has after

much
old

succeeded in translating and publishing

labor,

the Bible

in that

language,

as a

stepping-stoneto the

Hebrew.

At the Zloniit Conferences are displayed once
more the old national banner bearing the shield of
David; (two triangles crowed) in broad lines of blue
on a ground of pure white. When first beheld, tean
sprang to the eyes of many bearded men, for it was
like the national idea suddenly realised; and looking
round they would see delegatee on every hand, who
wore the roeette of blue with the national emblem.
The far-eeeing Dr. Herzl recognizes tbe fact that
Zionism creates no new barriers between Jews and
tbe nations, but on the contrary brings them into
friendly relations with many Christians, whose sympathy will be of great use to their cause. A little
incident at Basle exemplified this fact A fee procession had passed^the Casino, (where the conference

was holding) composed of students and other towns
coquetting with the leaders in the matter of selling people. One of the lady Zionists made them a gracePalestine to them, Abdul now professes to be un- ful greeting, and immediatelythe streets rang with
willing to entertain the idea of a sale. But this the shout so unuvual to Jewish ears from Christian
Sultan's day will not last forever
tongues, “Hoch die Judea ” “Long live the Jews!”
This transition state, through which this ancient
Many of the well to do Jews in this and other
people is passing, the world watches with an incountries, satisfied with what the world brings them
individually pooh pooh this effort to deliver their creasing interest It is like the moment when the
persecuted brethren from their GAluth— (bondage). spring sun first shines, causing a gap, as it were,
They desire no second Exodus. They are content between spring and winter. “ But we know,” as Dr.
with their happier Egypts! But for the homeless Nordau says, “that the spring is near, and that it will
ones, of whom there are between five and six million wholly replace the winter. Zionism has awakened
!

!

what better haven can be wished than the
fulfilmentof their oft repeated prophecy and hope,
“ next year in Jerusalem I ”
in Europe,

Judaism

new

morally thioigh the national
ideal, materially through physical rearing. But
Zionism also makes a sharp division between the
Gospel and reception of it m is the exposure of minor
Up to this time the plans to help the miser Able livmg and the dead; only now can we estimate tbs
errors of creed, though the effort costs more. Failure
eecape from their ghettos to till the land of their fearful devastation which eighteen centuries have
to do this by the Old Testament Church produced
wrought in our midst”
father's,has been thoee of the philanthropicmillionthe sanctimonious Phariseeism of our Lord's day, aire. Theee places have succeeded; the hundreds of
Dr. Nordau — and the eighteen centuries of misery
them the attack upon sins in social and civic life is as
important a preparation for a proper respect for the

to

life,

1

when

11

religion ” not only ceased to be a social force

tending toward righteousness,but became divorced

from morality. Bide by side with minute punctiliousness in the discharge of every ceremonial duty
of the law, the outward observance of the Sabbath,
regularity of synagogue attendance, intolerance of
even minor doctrinal errors, the payment of tithes
of mint, anise and cummin, there existed absence
of moral heroism, indifference to prevalent evils,
cowardly compromise with sin, the subordination of

soft

that

he reckons through! One wonders, will

vineyards clothe

who

has been reclaimed from scepticism by the Zion-

laugh and sing”
once more with grain and garden produce. But
now it is more than the individual, it is a world- wide

ism

to

colonists now
gray-green of

many

number

their thousands.

the olive trees,

and

rich

hills, while their valleys.

movement

to gather

up

The

“

outcasts, scattered against

throughout the lands, and make of them
once more a nation settled in the country that was
their own.
their will

which he has given his best

he,

energies,

time be awakened to Christ as the
Memlah, whose star stood over the dawn of thoee

likewise in
centuries!

Dr. Nordau expects division and derision

in Israel's

camp, as was the experience of Moses, of Ezra and
Nehemiah, the elder Zionists. But he cries exultingly,
To effect this, the Zionist Bank has become a “Judaism is Zionism, and Zionism is Judaism!
principle to policy, fearlessness of loss of popularity,
reality under the name of “The Jewish Colonial Any one, content with slavery, or looks forward to
such oppositionto healthful innovation and reform,
Trust.” Its council consists of eminent members of the an early natural death of Judaism, stands coldly
that from them, rather than from the publicans and
Jewish nation throughout Europe. Amongst them aside. We exclaim with the poet Grillporger, ‘In
sinners, our Lord encountered the most severe enmity.
are not only fiaanciers (for which we know it is our camp is Israel, in the other dead ruins ! ’ ”
His most uncompromising foes were in the Holy Oity
It is the religious element that lies at the very
famous,) but distinguished literateurs,philosophers,
rather than in despised Samaria and Galilee.
foundation of the movement, as the motto of its
theologians, lawyers!
Pulpit and pew alike should place by the side of
The 1898 conference represented a quarter of a medal shows. It is from the prophet Ezekiel, “Bethe command, “Preach the Gospel,” that other million members; when the numbers are made up for hold I will take the children of Israel from among
equally Divine saying, “ Preach the Word.” The the present year, they will have greatly grown.
the nations, and I will bring them into their own
Scriptures profitable to speaker and hearer “for
In this country, 10,000 sent delegates from a land.”
doctrine, for reproof, for correction,for instruction hundred societies to Baltimore; and this the watchThe great “I am,” the “Holy one, hleesed be He,”
in righteousness,”include the ethical appeals of law
word of them all, “* Palestine our only fatherland ! ' whose name passes reverently the Jewish lip so often
found in the Old Testament. Without these, persons
The manifesto of the Central Committee has this in this form. This religious aspect was beautifully
and communities are without a schoolmaster to lead ringing call, “On, comrades, on! Zionism stands expounded by Dr. Gsster at Bssle. “It reminds me,”
them to Christ; their Christianity is one without a faoe to face with a step by which it will prove to he says, “of the legend of the Strasburg Oathederal.”
cross. The world is not crucified unto them. The itself and to the world, that the redemption of the In the foundations of that huge structure liee
non-professing moralist detests their willingness to Jewish people by its own means is no idle longing embedded a stone, which if struck with hammer
shirk service in behalf of righteousness,under the on the part of a hand of dreamers, but the clear makes the whole building shake and tremble, and its
towers roek to and fro.
plea that they are dedicated to “ religion,” and he intention of respops Ible men t ”
remains a non professing moralist The forces of
We must, therefore, not allow any such striking of
Rabbi's highly versed in Talmudic lore are comthe corner stone of our building. Nothing should be
evil notice how entangled with the affairs of this
ing out as strong exponents. Dr. M. Jastrow, of
life the avowed warrior is, and fear not his warfare.
attempted that should in the remotest degree rend
Philadelphia,says: “I am a Zionist because I am a
this tie that binds us together.”
Worst of all, the preparation for the coming of
Jew— a Jew holding dear the religion of our fathers,
Surely as their old prophets said, it will come to
Christ's kingdom is delhyed under guise of “ loyalty
instinct with the inspiration of our race!” He says
pass as it has already done in part, “Israel is a
to the Gospel,” but it is not the Gospel apirit of
further, “All efforts to solve the Jewish problem have
scattered sheep, the lions have driven him away.”
Luther, Calvin, Knox and Savonarola. Elect many
failed, because the Jewish soul has not been hitherto
“Behold I will bring them from the North country,
such may be, in the long suffering forbearance of
reckoned with;— my heart beats for tbe ideals of
and gather them from the coasts of the earth.” “The
God, but they attain not unto the foremost rank of Judaism!”
land is as the garden of Eden before them.” “And
the warriors of the cross. They are the unstable
Dr. Wire, of New York, believes that such a
they shall come and sing in the height of Zion.” “And
Reubenites, prefering to abide “among the sheep“national regeneration,as Zionism presents, is the
they shall no more be pulled up out of their
folds, to hear the bleatings of the flocks,” the Danites
fulfilment of the hope which has been ever present
lands, that I have given them.”
remaining in ships, the inhabitants of Meroz who
to the Jew throughout his long and painful history.
come not “to the help of the Lord against the . . .That the Jews are something more than a purely
" Around the infinite Unknown.
The m jiterlee of time and ipeoe
mighty.” More inspiriting are the examples of
religious body; that they are not only a race, but also
Affright her, faring forth alone
Zebulun and Naphtali, “a people that jeoparded a nation; though a nation without as yet two imporTill the lorn exile's troubled faoe
their lives unto the death in the high places of the
Catohee the radlanoe, still and far,
tant rt quisites— a common home and a common lanDown streaming through the portal fair
field.”
guage. . .That such a home can only naturally and
Of her old home, like a glad star.
“ Count me o’er earth’s chosen heroes,— they were souls that stood
without violence to their whole past be found in the
And tot Jehovah waiting there."
stone,
•

.

While the men they agonized for hurled the contumelious stone,

land of

Stood serene, and down the future saw the golden beam Incline

oommon language one of the efforts
of the older amodation, the “Ohoveir Zion,” or

To the side of perfect justtoe, mastered by their faith (Urine,

By one man's

plain truth to
design."

manhood

and to God's supreme

has been to organise schools for the
teaching of Hebrew to all, not ss the “Oheder,” (the

/
i

mews

ASKTOLl, OREGON.

To provide the

y
*4 sr

fathers— in Palestine! ”

lovers of Zion,

Geajio Haybm, Mich.

I

their

whet thou
leers undone whet

....It ii thy duty oftentimes to do

wouldet not; thy duty, too, to
thou wouldet da.— Thomas a Rempit.,
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BY THE KEY. a. H. SMYTH, D.D.

W

V

parti

if

any

country but

in our

arc feeling

the

beneficial effect! of the riling tide of proiperity

twenty

ninety six.

this year is

sweeping over the land. Bren this quaint
staid old New England town is renewing Its youth
and showing unmistakablesigns of progrea. We
came here for rest ten years ago. Only one new
house had been built in fifty years. The last three
years a doien or more new houses hare been erected, =
etorfi hare been rebuilt and enlarged. A beautiful
summer home has been purchased by a family from
Germantown, Pa„ that occupied it for the last seven
or eight seasons. Another house of large dimensions,
with office houses and farm of one hundred and
that is

five acres, has

been bought by

a

'gkz ibirae.

who has moved into his newly acquired (possessions,
put landscape gardener and men to work on it, and
soon will have a most .comfortable and picturesque
summer home. Every available furnished house in
the village is rented and the Equinox and Munson
Hotels are full of people whose homes extend from
Maine to Florida. Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Chicago and

New Orleans

Equinox.
Mrs. Manning, wife of the
Brooklyn,

\\m

late

R. H.

a charming cultured

visiting our friends Mrs. Oort and sister Miss

Mr. Morford in establishing an Industrial

Brooklyn. Some years

the blind in
“Little

Women

always taken

a

before she

” put into raised letters

in all the libraries for the blind in

Home

and placed

whom

terian minister. We had the privilege of

preaching
its baccalaureate sermon in June to a full house;
five ministers in the pulpit and ten graduates in cap
and

gown occupied

S.

Smart

never failing source of pleasure

who

a

ad profit

had a short time before laid the

of her dear

friend’s estimate of the
of these

kindness and loving sympathy

good people.

Ormsby Hill

usual contributing in social
hospitality and kindly offices to the place. It is the
summer home of Hon. Mr. Ilham, of Chicago, who
with his family always rejoices the people of Manis as

Its

14,

Willikotow,Come.

...

hour

thii

purpose,

.The old hope

the

mHE

.

.

.that thlieorrow,which »t

I

can bear, may dwell with

me always aa greatness from which my

1809.

its

Way Was Made

Plain.

when the youngest daughter
house, sweet Genevieve, returned home from

may take

tone.— UWen Watson.

ought

that

pleased

life

upon us
the burden of a hatred for any fellow-being.It
weighs heavier every year, and exhausts the strength
beat to think twice before taking

of

to

go

in

loving and bettering others instead.

—Wellspring.

wealthy and aristocratic Wentworths were

JL not

rite*.

more than

aeetns

... .It is

How

that

His will concerning her through His word.

eternity.

Grkin Mouhtadts, August

to see

progress,

Its

Its

tender Christian counsel that in

While this beautiful and useful Christian woman
would not encourage mere Bibliolatry, nor in any
way belittle the Holy Book, she relates these plain
facts believing that a loving Heavenly Father in
answer to her heart-breaking prayers ahowed her

BY ANNIE A. PRESTON.

mother to rest in Del wood
Cemetery said to me: ‘‘ Dr. Smyth, you have been a
good deal among the Manchester people and you
may think you know them, but I can tell you from
experience you will never know them unless some
great sorrow should befall you.” The test came in a
terrible accident to my dear wife, and so we have
been more than convinced of the correctness of our
mortal remains

Forecasts

presiding.

The golf craze has not invaded the sanctity of
the Sibbath here though there is one of the finest
links in the country'. The Congregational and Episcopal Churches are well attended and the Sabbath
quiet of the town surrounded by these great mountains— the Equinox riling four thousand feet above
tide water— recalls the Psalmist’s picture of the
Lord’s defence of His people. "As the mountains
are round about Jerusalem so the Lord is round
about his people.” There would be little reverence
in the soul that would not feel devotional in this
place. The hallowed memories of its sainted dead
that rest in this beautiful cemetery seem to fill the
Sabbath air with a worshipful spirit Two of the beloved pastors of the Congregational Church lie here
amtng many of the people to whom they ministered,
Reverends Cushman and Anderson; and that grand
good man the Rev. Dr. Wickham, who for a quarter
of a century was President of the Seminary and was
permitted a sojourn upon earth for ninety-six years,
rests in one of its most honored graves: also Judge
Skinner, to whose generosity the town owes the
possession of this cemetery, and to his daughter, Mrs.
Willing of Chicago, the beautiful library that adorns
the town, instructs and delights the people. Visitors
A lady friend

Haman-life now grasps

in its

friends as the head of the family.

Like the stream to boundless sea,

the front pews, the pastor of the

Church, the Rev. G.

find this a

thy channel,

Widening, deepening in

wise

word.
Her original plans were carried out with blessed
results, and soon her huiband was accepted by her

means more than dancing, singing,
Through a soft and sunny clime,

The Burr and Benton Seminary is still doing
excellent work under its efficient President Mr.
Botsford, son of a most faithful and devoid Presby-

at the

her

Life

Christian woman.

when

an
individual to accept the proffered love of a good
man, and had she not already given her love and

By its merry, giddy lays,

verse of the ninetieth Psalm seems to have been
answered in the person and work of this lovely

resting

the death of her father did not affect her right as

With a mission, grand and holy,
With a destiny sublime,

last

her charge

improved state of health she was able

her

Misinterprets life’s fall meaning,

she has

deep interest The prayer in the

lover, so

Human-life,divinely moulded,
Lannohln£forth In untried ways,

had

Diced to find

down he brought among other letters one from her

Graver, musing o’er thy fate.

for

re j

sister on

and her

end of the seven days the family physician eamo

thy gateway to the ocean,

now

we came for

Her improvement was very rapid, and

wood above thee,

Deeper, broader,

and show thee

quietly.

Checks thy gay, unsteady gait,

to the soldiers returned from Southern
prisons. Only about a dosen years ago she aided

thee

singulsr,” she said aloud, " for

her return

In thy boundless, long career,

service

come to

patiently for the outcome,” she said,

to the sea.

Merry songsters cheer thine ear,
Nature gladdens all thy movements,
Till

I

unto me.”
"I will accept this as the Lord’s will and wait

Here the streams of kindred fountains
Forces to thy powers lend,

Annapolis Hospital, where she rendered valuable

till

Samuel: "Seven dsys

a week,” and once more she opened the book, at the
third chapter of Ezekiel this time, and her eye fell
upon the words: " And it came to paw at the end
of the seven days that the Word of the Lord came

will, untrammeled, free;

In the leafy

How

"

Here the sunlight gilds thy ripples,
Here the shady bowers bend,

Manning was born at Sanbornton, New Hampshire, in 1815. She was acquainted with Emerson
ind many other distinguished men of her time,
including President Lincoln. She has given the
best part of her life to philanthropic work. At the
close of the Civil War she responded to a call from

alone.

whst thou shalt do.”

Nature smiles and proffersblessings,

Brown.)

thou tarry

•halt

may life be full of gladness,
Ragged though thy pathway be,

Mrs.

the

the tenth chapter of First

Well

Leaving

left

Bible within reach, her eyes fell upon these words in

Laughing in thy dancing glee,
Dreaming now In mossy eddies,

Christian lady

im-

It is

"If I only knew God’s will concerning me I
would follow it,” she said aloud, and opening a

Leaving vagne, unsound Impressions,
Which thy gleeeome ways Impart,
Skipping through thy winding pathways.

Manning, of

was

at the call of the bell

Mountain stream! thy notes entrancing.
Charm the yonng Impressive heart,

are well represented at the

now Saturday,” said her sister. "

us to leave here until Monday, If before
that you do not feel differently we will go.”
She was obliged to submit to this decision, but
passed a restless night, and the Sabbath morning
found her miserable and unrefreshed. She insisted,
however, that her sister should attend church, and

nntroddei regions,

On thy jonrney

return

possible for

Cradled In an nnaeen fount,
In the pure and crystal sweetness,
Leaping down the craggy mount;

NewYork man

It is

41

BT THB R1V. k, MBB8LIR QUICK.
In high,

a desire to

5

home immediately.

The Mountain Stream.

Bonn

than she was animated with

settled

season when he arrives. Mr. H. F.
Orvis will for the third time give the fourth entertainment to the Old Peoples’ Amociation next month.
All are eligible to this unique party who have
attained the age of seventy years. The eldest member

Chester every

Uaachester in the Mountains.
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...

the

.The

fact

is,

that, in order to

do anything in

world worth doing, we must not stand shivering

this
a visit

and danger, but
well as we can.—

on the bank thinking of the cold

to a schoolmate with the astonishing intelligence

jump in and scramble through as

had engaged herself to a young minister
with whom she had become acquainted, and hoped Sydney Smith.
....“Oh, yes! she was a dreadful good woman,
soon, as his wife, to leave them all for his remote little

that she

mother, no doubt

country parsonage.

"He

of

poor!” "He does not belong to our denomination!” "And you are so young, so inex

and truly think

perienced, and we supposed your heart was

have been afraid at

is

set

continuing your studies in Berlin.”

of her

A.11

too

the same,

I

can’t really

only as castin’ kind

first

of a

must

that the angels was a

little

;

and

I

know

shad-

she

round her even in heaven

der

upon

that

happy.”

____ The man who observes himself and his wayi
was a clear case of love at sight; she had given
her word, and always had had her own way, and through life hath little to do in examining them
meant to have it now; but when in the heat of the when he comes to die. It is a piece of strlnge folly
controversy her father fell dead of apoplexy and that we defer the whole or a great part of our day’s
work to the twilight of the evening, and are so cruel
her mother and sister sobbed
to ourselves as to keep the great load of our life for a
" What shall we do now with the head and the
hands of the family gone,” for Jennie was one of few hours or days, and for a pained, sickly body.
those sympathetic little creatures ever alert to antici- He who makes it his daily work to observe his ways
pate every one’s unspoken desire, so touched and is not astonished when that day cornea which long
wrought up was she that she gave her brother leave before was familiar to him every day —Archbishop
It

:

to write to

her lover In his own way, irrevocably

closing the door

She

between them.

now made a brave endeavor

....Am there are mysteries in the ways
to step back into

temperament she was unable to dismiss the image of her
sad and disappointed lover from her mind, nor was
she capable of deciding for herself that she was
her old life, but being of a highly imaginative

doing right
This burden, added

to that

Leighton.

of her

first

great grief,

of

God and

His providences, so there are also in the ways of
religion and godlineaa. As God is a hidden God, so
His people area hidden people— not only for safety,

eereey. They are alive, end yet dead : they
have nothing, and yet possess all things; they love

but for

themselvea, and yet loath and deny themselves; they
are not satisfied with the whole world, and yet are

mind in such a tumult that she fell ill, and content with litUe; they abound In worka of
for days her reason, and even her life, hung in the righteousness,and yet abhor all righteousness of
balance, but youth has wonderful recuperative work. — Philip Henry.

kept her

p0WQnK-flhe

rallied, struggled

and

as the

as

soon

back

to

convalescence,

was recovered sufficientlyto travel

For Debilitated Men,

with safety, the family physician insisted upon her
going

to the

beach

for a

She oomplied with great reluetance, and no sooner

were she and her

sister

'

change.
comfortablyand pleasantly

Dr. J. B.

Hertford’*

Acid Phosphate.

Albxandib, Chsrlotte, N.

the belt of nerre tonics for debilitated

C., tars: “ It rMks amoa*
men.” Renews the TiUUty,
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
Prayer for the Kingdom.
VERY time we utter the familiar petition, “ Thy
Jli kingdom come,” we are aaking that Ohriet’e

TT>

rule of

lore and Hie dominion oyer human affaire

world. We are in
effect pledging oureelyea to work for the kingdom
every time we pray for it If we mean what we aay,
may

Angust

Intelligencer.

be firmly eatabliehedin thia

but the other day he
looked at me with his blue eyes misty, and said,
‘B’ggie might gWe up sometimes, too.' And I

die is a gentle

little fellow,

little Daisy that

nothing brings her

to

terms except a

he prayed, he said: “First for the Christiana

America, then for the Jews everywhere, then for
the Mohammedans.” The youthful convert knew
the secret of intercession;he prayed, ashisMaater
did, for the conversion of the world and the coming

or are quite

willing to wear

a faded shirt waist in the afternoon, put

away our

beat

simply drrp out of our life*. They belong

to a cer-

switching. Putting her in the closet, tying her tain period of existence here that is entirely apart
hands, putting her to bed in the daytime, do no good from the summer life, as though a curtain were
whatever when Daisy geta into her naughty fits. It drawn. Now we begin to know one another, women
breaks my heart to whip her, but a sharp little whip- call upon neighbors whom they have not seen for
ping is soon over, and it never falls to bring the months, bringing the children, with often a new
baby that haa arrived since you last saw the mother,
sunshine after it. Daisy is sweet and penitent, holds
up her lips to be kissed, and is a good child for days. in the early winter, and you find yourself asking
after membera of the family and about the crops and
I once burned up my switch, I was so hateful in my
own eyes after using it, but I was glad enough to home as if you had been away. No one is in a hurry
get another, for it seems the only thing which re- now, and a visitor will go out into the kitchen with
duces Daisy to obedience when she geU her head you and help make a cup of tea or light lunch with
all the freedom possible— o?er which you hear and
against it”
A third mother judiciouslypleads for politeness in tell all sorts of local gossip. This is kept up for a
addressing children. “ They are creatures of imita- week or two, and then comes the grand summer
tion. When they are rudely admonished, or ordered house cleaning; everything that can be is scoured
clean and put away, all extra brie a* brae, silver, and
to do this or that, they repeet our tones and wordi,
china-in fact, anything that will cause care. The
and themselves cease to be kind and obliging.”
These letters afford food for discussion, and are spare room is stripped of everything but the furni-

we are compelled to labor toward the end we deeire.
One practical way in which we may do thia ia by
auataining the Church of Ohriat wherever we are.
Poaaibly we may not like all ita membera; perhapa
ita methoda do not appeal to ua; it may be that we
are not impreaaed with the atyle of the preaching.
Yet have we a right to oppoee by indifference, or by
hoatility, the honeat endeavora which are being made
in that particularfield! Shall we not do more for
the Church by our preaence than by our abaence;
ahall we not auggeat in aome tactful way improved
methoda, if we do not endorse thoae exiating, and
may we not pray for the paator’s success and listen
to him with hearts touched with a tender sympathy
in hia message and in hia aimat Thus, by what the
Scriptures call our walk and conversation, we may
given that thoee who read them may send their
help toward the upbuilding of the Redeemer’s
comments for the Club to Aunt Marjorie.
kingdom.
By the by, let Aunt Marjorie say that she personally
In another field of effort, too, we may show our
is altogether opposed to the corporal punishment
desire to be a real one, and that ia in supporting the
of children, and thinks it is generally a proof of the
miaaionary work of our denomination. Do we pray
parent's weakness rather them of her self control.
for this! Mr. Robert Speer haa told of finding, in
It has yet to do good to any child the has ever seen.
an out of-the way corner of the East, a little Hebrew
But if others do not agree with this opinion, let them
lad who had found Ohriat Every morning very
say so frankly, and state their reasons.
early thia boy, living alone in a little hut was in
the habit of spending an hour in prayer. A«ked for

whom

watohing the front walk,

hat, or cease to expect we do not know what.
Then without realizing it, we begin to er jiy a most
delightful home sociability. The strangers that have
with my obstinate been with ua for eo many months are forgotten ; they

thought he was right”
Another mother asks the opinion of more experienced matrons about punishment “I am opposed
to severity,” she stye, “ but I find

though it is fully two weeks before we give up

Bummer

Life in Florida.

in
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W

the hotels close and the tourists leave,

ture; the piazza that has been so pretty
with

its

rocking chairs, hammocks, cushions, dainty

tea tables,

couple

all winter,

of

and so on,

is cleared

weather beaten

of everything but a

seats; for there is very little

during the summer, on account of the inmoiquitoes principally—and the rains; of
course there are occasional days when one may sit
out, but they are not the rule, as in the winter,
piazss

life

sects—

when

it is

possible to live out of-doors night as well

as day.

Now

the time— early June— when those who
have carriages or wagons take their friends for
a drive, and you see the country and people that
is

strangers have been telling you of during the winter,

what then!
and visit friends eff in the Pmey Woods, who come
I had asked that question myself, and wondered
out to meet you holding out both hands, and who
alto what thent Now I know. We had thought, as
in of the kingdom.
have always just taken a cup cake out of the oven
others do who have not the experience, that July and
so you are “just in time” for a good cup of tea, cake,
August would be the hard months of the year to
*» if our hearts were but more simple.
We sboold take Him at His word.
endure. Not so. September and October are the and talk.
And oar lives would be all sweetness
Now is the time, also, when the young boatmen
months to avoid, with their hot cloudy days and
In tbe sunshine of our Lord."
who own boats that have been chartered all winter
damp, cool, almost cold, nights. It rains and rains
to fishing and cruising parties invite the girls ff for
and rains, and the wind either blows a gale that is
Why should it not be a part of the home life of
a day's tail on the bay, and sometime! parties are
likely at any moment to become a hurricane or else
Christians and of the friendly and arcial life to set
made up of two or three families, and they go off for
there is, as they say here, a “ gLst'nin' calm,” not a
apart an hour a week for Bible study together, taka week to the beach to camp and fish. The yachts
breath. It is true the mosquitoes have nearly gone,
ing up a book and going through it regularly and
are, of course, all out of commission, most of them
and there is an occasional cool braze from the north
faithfully with thoughtful reading, comparison of
having gone North for the summer, but the yacht club
that whispers of cold weather miles and miles away,
views and diligent seeking for its meaning and its
room is still ihe gathering place for the few members
a teste of which we will get some weeks later. But
inner truths. Such a study engaged in by a group
left and their wives, who meet there in the moat in
to return to the question— What then! All winter
of friends would prove very delightful and stimuformal manner possible for watermelon parties and
long, from the beginning of November until the end
lating; it would more closely draw mothers and
the Iszieat kind of times, and pity their brother
of April or middle of May, it is a constant rush; no
children; it would keep alive the flame of spiritual
yachtsmen in Northern resorts, with all their 11 togs”
one, not even the tourists themselves, ever seem to
love, and incite to c3mmunion. Has any one tried
on. For here the club flag and lantern were housed
have two minutes' time. The hotels are filled to
the plant If so, will she not write and tell us about
the lit of June, with the house committee duties.
orei flowing with an ever increasing and decreasing
it— what part of the Bible was chosen, which evening
The commodore and secretary, who are residents
crowd, that spends its time fishing, hunting, ysohtwas set apart, and woat were the results!
here, have also stowed away their cap*, and although
ing, driving, walking, a wheeling. There are picwhite ducks and canvas shoes still hold, there is a
nics, afternoon teas, germane, and dances without
" In heavenly love abiding
feeling that snowy white or straightly creased outfits
number; and in all of these things the resident, if not
No change my heart oan fear,
are not a necessity. This is also the time when every
And safe la such confiding.
actually in them, has something to do with them. In
woman asks every other woman she meets for her
For nothing changes here.
fact, many of the entertainments are given by them
The storm may roar without me.
receipt for guava jdly, and the men discuss the goodfor the benefit of our various societies— the library,
My heart may low be laid.
road subject, and the posssibility of a good or bad
church, or woman's club.
But God la round about me.
season, and by September the seed beds are started
And shall l be dismayed.
The Florida tpurist is an inveterate gadder, and an
and politics fill the air.
" Wherever He may guide me.
inquisitive one at that;, and one can scarcely blame
No want shall turn me back.
There have been no dances or public entertainment
him, for he has come from the far West or North,
My shepherd la beside me,
and everything is new, so that every resident here, for months now, only delightful little gatherings at
And nothing oan I lack.
Hia wl-d* m ever waketh,
no matter how small or pretentious his dwelling, the various homes, and on Saturday afternoons at
Hia sight la never dim.
the library room, where not only the latest books are
keeps open house, as it were, early and late. We
He knows the way He taketh.
talked over, but the latest baby to arrive. The men
were j ist passing, and thought we would like to see
And I may walk with Him."
rather desert the library during the summer, but it is
your trees, or flowers, or, as one tired boy of ten exa favorite gathering place for the women.
The kingdom of God is within you, said the pressed it last winter, “oh, any old thing”— any
Several new babies have come to town, and several
Master. Once that is true of any soul, serenity is excuse to see how we Floridians live. Fruit, flowers,
very sudden deaths have occurred that shocked us for
thenceforward its prevailing condition, its atmos- and even one's front piazx i, if not carefully guarded,
a day, and two weddings have taken place that were
phere, its shelter against petty irritations and mani- become public property; so that after six months of
a surprise to no one.
fold attacks of the evil one. Fear not, little flock, this invasion we are tired.
The widow of the settlement has had a new sewingOf course we have had very many pleasant experito whom, in His good pleasure, the Father has given
machine given to her, and we have all tried to make
the kingdom. “All things are yours, and ye are ences, and enjoyed many of the strangers who hap- work for her; and when one of her seven children"
pened in, finding not only arqtaintanoes among
Christ's and Christ is Gods’.” aunt mabjorie.
was sick, filled her house with eustards and soups
them, but world wide-known people— preachers, auand eakei; for we have no real needy with us as yet,
thors, statesmen, travellers, artists, and public men
Oar Mothere’ Club.
and the very slightest excuse for helping is eagerly
and women from all over the world— and meeting
caught at by the good housekeepers of the Bay.
** “n° we practice fairness toward our children!” them in the unconventional surroundings of a Florida
Our church is to be refitted and painted before the
writes a mother who has three little tots, unwinter camp was to really know and enjoy them.
But, like everything else, it is a relief to have the season opens. Another excitement has been the
der five. “I find myself,” she says, “often compelseason over, and the feeling of peace and relaxation finishing off of a new home for the oldest woman
ling Freddie, because he is the oldest, to yield to the
demands of Reggie, three years old and very much that settles down on our little settlement— for we are resident here. “ Dear Aunt Tilly,” whom every one
spoiled. If Reggie is crowd he stamps and cries only fi?e miles away from the big wintor-hotelled knows and loves, has at last moved into her new
and screams until he wakens Winnie, his little sister; city Miami, our place boasting of but one Inn (Eng- home. Her friends made a feast for her the day she
she loses her nap, and everything is disturbed. Fred- lish. if vou Dlease)— is a very comfortableone; al- was to have moved, for she was three weeks doing it,
;
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wasn’t talking

a sight of models of the ships that took part in the
from
Spanish war and various other interesting things
the old. She could not mtke up her mind to be commade by this inventive and industrious youth.
or table— her old home beinf the moat uncomfortable

home wu bate

although her new

etone’e throw

imaginable. Six of the leading women here
have taken to riding bicycles. Several Jnew leltlers
have come, one from Colorado end another family
from Maiaachuietta.80 even here, In thl» faraway
corner of the earth, almoet at the extreme end of the

Now

United Statee, life

There areitill three week*
endi of

one
ly

al

mending, and doing

way* plan*

brim and very earneet.

la full to the

to

many

the

upoddiand

flnUh

left to

little

thing* that

do. The mending be»ket 1* near-

empty, and our preserve ahelve* are

plne-applea, guava*,
ripe-red

full of canned
and jelly and marmalade* and

tomatoe*.

We have

used

all got

to

,

,

.

one another, and neighborly

frequent and shorter.
The schools open next weekend I heard

call* are less

Inn had had

the

letters asking

to

day that

about board and rooms.
the city

have been

seen driving prospective buyers cither up or

down the

The three big

reel estate

agenta of

all these

well-made

articles

prove, in the

to

Keys

avoid hurricanes and mosquitoes,are going hack to

homes. The long warm days are growing
shorter and the nights cooler. There is tslk of a
twiee-a daj mail service. We get it once now, and
so I know now what theni-Merab ilitchell, in Hartheir island

j
.

.

.

J

»

;

_

»

.The portentous doctrine of

tears were in her

“

Oheep

1

oheep

1”

answered the

fully. And how very much

is

little prisoner.
oriole

did

it

sound

mother, wistlike

4 4

Cheer-

up, cheer up!” to Teresa.

The little girl sat in sober thought for a long time.
Then she sprang to her feet and ran to the window.
begins to execute.
The mother- bird had flown back to her other babies
In the next place he works carefully and perseveringly. He does not say, “ This will do well enough, in the long handled elm ; and her clear song came
even if it isn’t quite right” He does things as they floating across to them on a special little breese,— a
ought to be done and keeps on until they are kind little breeze.
I( Somebody will be kind,” murmured Teresa;
complete.
Besides this he notices how others work and and she was not thinking of a little breeze just then.
She put up her hand and gently opened the door of
imitates things that are worth copying.
now about twelve years of age and since his the golden barred prison.
“ Things will clear up, clear up, dear. Somebody carpenter shop was built has received manual training. But before any instruction was given him he will-be kind.”
And with one shrill, glad note the free little fellow
learned to observe for himself, and to carry out
hurried home.— Primary Education.
his purposes of either invention or imitation.
He

It

is

is

an excellent thing for bays to interest them-

Same

of

Jacob Abbott’s books

tell

The Tomato as

very clearly

A OCORDING

made, and other authors may
be consulted by those who wish to obtain infor-

useful things are to be

mation In the

arts of

a Tonic.

how
er,

to the

North American Practition-

Dr. True, of Philadelphia, has

made quite

extensive experiments with the juice of the red to-

construction.

Various periodicals,such as Harpirs Round

mato, for the purpose of discovering its virtues as a

medicine. Dr. True’s investigations have led him to
adopt the juice of the tomato in cases where the
print paperr from time to time which may be helpful
blood needs toning up. The United States Govern
to young people who are interested in industrial purment and the German Government have also made
suits.
experiments, and many facts of interest have been
The right use of the hand affords useful exercise to
discovered. During the recent war with Spain the
the brain. All the powers and faculties are to be
juice of the tomato was utilized extensively as a
employed by those who would live wisely and well.
health preservative among certain bodies of troops,
MARY JOANNA PORTER.
with results which were eminently satisfactory.
Table, St. Nicholas

and the Youth's Companion

-

infallibility, at

it

is

employed in the Catholic Church, stamps an entirely

new character on the Christian religion, and substitutes a new object of faith and dependence, deifies

human, hidea and cancels what is Divine,
and transfers our allegiance from God to mortals.

what

all The

Oheep! cheep 1” coaxed the

selves in handicraftof one sort or another.

country road.
The people who came here in June from the

at

“

first

a lad of ideas. He is able to
plan out clearly the thing which he desires to make.
Theie is a definite image in his mind before his hand
place, that Alfred

words

voice, though. Teresa was sure of that.

f

place

in

7

is

-Robert Hall.

The

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
A Hatter of Standing.

A

•

LITTLE girl, who went to

One day saw that
When upside down was

What
" I'm 9

And

said, “

.

A

Just a

8he laughed and thought

When grandma

school

the figure 9

It

rery fine.

How

old are yon? ”

do you think the laeale said?

when standing up this like.
my head.”
-Sunday Magazine.

TTE

Little Bird Prisoner.

fluttered against the bkrs

Rover.

of his cell and

NORTON

shepherd
-1\X dog named Rover. One winter, during a very
getting crumpled and torn so soon. That troubled severe storm, Mr. Norton had some money that an
Teresa most of all. The poor little peep peep peeping old lady named Amt Ann needed that day. The
she could stand quite well now that she was getting weather was so bad and the snow so deep that no one
used to it
dared go far from the house. Aunt Ann lived in the
“You won’t be homesick very long, birdie mine,” village, three or four miles away ; and it was quite a
she said consolingly.“You’ll get ’customed to it. question with Mr. Norton how to get the money to
I did. First I s’posed Y d die; but when I didn’t, I
her. He had almost given up in despair when Rover
kept getting cureder V cureder until I was all well. happened to walk into the room. Mr. Norton then

LI

begged

to be let

out

All his

little

feathers

nt A"R.

used

to

have a very

fine

were

6 If I stand on

you would only keep still long enough!”
remembered that Rover had always been faithful to
The little prisoner had been in his beautiful gilded him, and had helped him out of many difficulties
prison only a very short time. J ust the tiniest bit of
like this one. Rover knew the village, and the houae
A Boy’s Industry.
a while ago he had been at home in the long handled .in which Aunt Ann lived.
rN s certain town of New England stands a small elm with the rest of the children. He had never
Then Mr. Norton put the money in an envelope,
dreamed
of going to j iil,— oh, no, no l How could he
1- carpenter shop which gives evidence of a boy’s
and gave it to R>ver, telling him to take it 10 Aunt
know
that Teresa had the little prison door all open,
persevering industry.
Ann; and, as he said this, he opened the door, and
ready, the minute Felix should catch him? ‘ I’ve got
Alfred, ts he may be called, when about ten years
Rover bounded out. R)ver was very strong, and
him!”
at last Felix had shouted in triumph, and then
3f age, conceived the idea that he would like a work
didn’t give up until he reached Aunt Ann.
the prison door had shut It had stayed shut ever
ihop of his own. A convenient spot was easily
There were a number of people in Aunt Ann’s house;
since.
found in a sheltered corner of the garden, where he
and, after Rover was let in, each one in turn tried to
Tereaa’s window was sunny and full of bright flow
would be able to hammer and pound without any
take the envelope away from him. But he would not
ert. It seemed like a beatiful place to swing, in a
annoyance to any of the family.
give it to any of them. Aunt Ann was upstairs; and
golden
cage; but the little captive oriole was homeAt a box factory within the limits of the town,
after a while, the people downstairs thought that poasick. He kept right on beating his tiny wings against
lumber was to be obtained.
ai bly the envelope was for her. W hen she came down
the bars, and calling piteously to the oriole mother
stairs, R >ver gave the envelope to her.
Alfred purchased what he desired and drew it all,
in the long handled elm. And at last she came.
When Aunt Ann received the money, she wrote a
a long half mile, to the spot where he wu to build,
She brought him juicy worms, and sat on the outside
note to Mr. Norton, saying that she had received it
using his little express cart and making his own
of the cage and talked little encouragingtalks to him,
all right. While Aunt Ann was writing the note,
hands and feet serve for horse power. He made his
as other mothers do. She came again and again.
. the others gave Rover some meat, and sent him home
measurements accurately,worked neatly and parOne day Teresa sat in the window, and listened drowwith Aunt Ann’s note in his mouth.
sistently and In due course of time succeeded in
sily to their conversation.
constructinga building seven and a half feet long,
When Rjver reached home he went around to the
“ Peep! Peepi” Why, no, it was in words! They
six and a half broad and high enough for a mau to
back door, and, having lifted the latch, walked in.
If

4

*

were talking

in

words, like other people

1 Teresa held

The family were eating supper when Rover came in,
and listened harder then ever.
He put in a window, made a good roof and placed a
and were greatly surprised by seeing him so soon.
The oriole mother was saying something. Hark!
Rover had an extra supper and extra straw that
strong .ock in the door
“Cheer
up, cheer up! Things will dear-up, clearThe house wu thoroughly painted on the outside
night He slept well, and woke up perfectly fresh
up,” she sang in her sweet, plaintive voice. Teresa
and a tin sign on one corner displayed the owner’s
in the mording. Rover did many wonderful deeds,
thought it sounded as if there were tears in it, as
such as finding hidden things ; but this was his greatname.
A carpenter’sbench wu made and convenient Mother Annette's voice did when she felt sorrowful est and most intelligent deed.— Examiner.
“Ncvcr-mind, never mind, dear. Somebody-will
shelves arranged. Some workmen were using a tool-

stand in.

her breath in wonder,

chest in the

neighborhood and

the result being

a

wu closely copied, be-kind, dear,” trilled on the little voice, comfortone with lid and ingly. The little mother pressed close to the prison

this

really fine

drawers complete.
Tools were obtained, not

felTTMt

HEADS TOOBTHBH.

Anawcra to Paaslaa of Ausaat 9th.
and her bright feathers mingled with the little
captive’s. For a while they seemed to be>hispering,
reSet
No. 1.—
andTeresaeouldnothearwhat they said. Then the
1 M pA
mother kissed her child good-by-it truly looked sol
d Ry
Teresa could hardly believe it; but didn’t she see it
w a T e r
with her own eyes, and hear the queer, chirpy little
bars,

all at

once, but gradually,

as Alfred acquire4 the skill to use those already in
his possession.

A visitor to the work shop

may

perfect order, tools all in place

;

find

everything in

and tacks in
particle of saw-

nails

marked packages ; not a shaving or
dust to tell of the work that is done in the small

No. 2.— Don't look

“smack”!
“

Oheer-up, cheer up, dear. Things will clear up,

up, dear. Somebody will be kind. Never
mind. Somebody’ll open the gate,' dear. Somebody
clear

building.

From beneath a porch of the dwelling bouse,

will be kind,” the

little

bird-mother sang

all the

way

for flaws

u you

go through life;

And even when you find them,
It is wise and kind to be somewhat buna
And look for the virtue behind them.
For the cloudiest night has a hint of the Ught
Its shadows hiding;

Somewhere in
It Is better

by

far to

hunt

for a atar

may draw out a box cart Just to show someThan the spoU-on the sun abiding.
thing of his handiwork. It la used when collecting • home.
Then Teresa opened her eyes. She had been asleepl No. 8.— 8-t-one. C-h-eat, O-h-art. C-h-aim.
fallen leaves in autumn.
S-t-are. (H-over,
TO be sure, the little bird mother was there ; but she
If the visitor is a boy he may be further treated to
Alfred

S-t-ata*

The

(548)
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at tha

Jlefotmed
Chicafo

fTlHIS Gallatin Valley
-L tana, and

Is

in

and twenty eight by

valley of the Gallatin River, which extends some
This town of

numerous and

Its

manifest

thrift

has made progress in

work. We

free county

It

would

be a

new assurance of the

reality of the

spread of Christianityhere.

Not

demind such

only does the present occasion seem to

a united movement to worthily close the great Missionary

epoch and commence the first new century for the Prot
estant Christian Churches of South India It Is also probably the one occasion waen such a united movement would

all lines

of benevolence and church

Reformed Ohurch has a
grand, a divinely assigned mission In Muskegon City and
County, yea, in the world. Gladly would we continue to

enter-

stocked stores of various

kinds, Its fine schools, High School, Agricultural College,

and contemplated

whom

stringency of the times. U ader God’s blessing the church

twenty-

and

of Christ kingdom, of earnestness and respon-

a prophecy of Its future progress:
upon the supporters of Missions In the Homs Cnurchoi to

The Chronicle. The pastorate was a very busy one, and
not without difficulties, owing In part also to the

thirty In the other direction.

well-

Increase of

wish him God speed and abundant success In

all will

sense of gratitude,

upen the English community In India whose Interest and
confidence In Mission work Is regretably Inconstant:
upon the Hindu community to whom It would be an object-lesson in the vitality and unity of Christianity and

new field of labor. ' We leave Muskegon regretfully
and with the kindliest feelings,’ said Mr. Vac Zanten to

Rev. John H. Vanden Hook, has resided and
markedly prospered here for more than three years. His
home on the most fertile hills overlooks the rich and noted
way and about
Bozeman, with

a net

Church In promoting a

his

colleague and beloved

brother, the

five miles one

letter,

the Native

fall to

Its

sibility;

422

but

the

own scheme.
have a marked effect

each Mission formulating

movement cculd not

a

umph

ten during his pastorate here, will regret his departure,

Mon-

upon the Native Churches founded during

of strength In unity, of confidence In the ultimate tri-

Sunday-school members, Including teachers and
officers. The church raised very nearly $5,000 for the
extension of God’s kingdom and other benevolent objects,
mostly outside the congregation. About $10 700 were

charming mountain scenery

Our former Chicago

upon

raised for congregationalpurposes. Many Muskegon
people, who have become acquainted with Mr. Vac Zan-

the gem of the State of

Its setting In the

Such

membership above all losses by removal and death of
thirty three. Three hundred catechumens are enrolled

tBtter.

call

or the like,

Since that time elghty-one members were received on con

America,

To

preaent century to mark the unique occasion by provld

POBTIH. preached his farewell sermon In the First Reformed
Church, Spring and Myrtle streets, Sunday afternoon.
The Church was filled almost to overflowing. Mr. V&n
Zanten became pastor of the church November 6, 1803.

and

prise, Its

%.

ofJulySlst reports: “The Rev. J. J. VaeZinten, who
goes to Cedar Grove. Wls , to accept a new charge,

Tjjlte CTmx'icTies.

superb.

moirdykb.

p.

1899.

14,

solemn ThanksgivingServices throughout all

Protestant Missions In South India.

Musxsoon, Mich.— The Mrukegon Daily Chronicle

fesslon

Is

wh,oh u,d

log resources for advance— perhaps In the form of a
“Thanksgiving Fund,” a “Twentieth Century Fund,”

—

BDITOMSt

S&e

111
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August aj, 1899
1st, 1901,)

MMl 0M of the few ,tron* onM ,n MonUM'
denominationIs aggresslTe and prosperous.

H rmUMWWD WEEKLY At
4

Christian Intelligencer

believe the First

Identify ourselves with the church In carrying out this

High School, demonstrates

mission. We believe her prospects for eminent usefulness

the unsurpassed agricultural resourcesof this section.

ever. Howbelt, ProviCedar Grove. Speedily may

be possible.
By one or

made

two South Indian Missions a

ttart has been

In the direction Indicated and very considerablesuc-

cess Is attending the effort. Indeed the experience of

hope that

these Societies encourages the

If

challengedto

a great effort the Native churches would respond to a
degree that would surprise pastors and missionariesalike.
There yot remains nearly a year and a half In which to

work

out such an

eff ort

as Is here suggested.

The undersignedthink the suggestion worthy of consideration and would welcome a discussion of Its feasi-

are as bright If not brighter than

The

story

heard

of well nigh fabulous harvests la fully

confirmed by what the visitor beholds on every
About

dence evidently leads me to

man of his choice .to this pastorate. Rev. W. B. Boggs, D.D
Mr. T. V. Campbell, M A , M B , C M.
Our stay In Muskegon has been pleasant throughout. Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, M.D., D D.
Many have helped to make it so. We bid them an affec“ J. 8. Chandler, A.A.
“ D. Dowine. DD.
tionate farewell. God speed the church. God speed the
“ W. H Findlay, M A.
city.”

side.

dozen Holland families live beyond, and conthe Presbyterian congregationof the Rev. J . H.

Vanden Hook, and we write with

regret that too late

was

fanning

The

best lands are

small hope,
to this

If

11

localities in all this

broad land.

entered,” taken, purchased, and

David Junor,

any remains, of further Dutch Immigration

and potency ” of

foreigners here, and the

Chinaman

evidence as cook,

grims, Brooklyn.

of

and gambling, and ruinous dissipation should discount
a vale of peace, plenty

domestic

life,

must come

attendant evils.
enlng, refining,

.

the Rev.

In the rural districts; the

good

among

The Opening Century in India.

The Christian Patriot of Madras

A N

month*’ term will be lengthened to eight and nine, and
the shorter correspondingly.

enterprisingand flourishing

tillers of the soil.

the

1st

day

day of the

of solemn

Churches

to

New

mark the unique occasion by providing re-

advance. We

believe that In connection

the O. M. 8.. the Wesleyan Mission and one or two other

We

therefore

ant Christians all over the province with the

hope that

the Twentieth Century

and for

Christ’s

a fall of sixty feet

per mile,

abound.
A dozen yean ago

a Belfast Scotch-Irish Protestant boy

the circular should be

The

“Try again.” And he tried and
succeeded, never to forget the Divine “ help from the
sanctuary.” Soon after he turned his eye westward, and
despondency mingled with
persistence, found employment in a mining town, first

and later and
for nine years for $125 per month, out of which,-a model
to young men, — saved yearly from $800 to $600. What
for board, soon lor $65, then $75, next $100,

then! For the past two years he
merchants of

per annum, and
his Presbyterian religion and character do honor to the
thirty years; his trade is nearly $100,000

name of Christ and of His Church.
The Presbyterian U the strongest Church of this place,

AM.

any C. M. 8. names

_

the very recent

BY THE REV.

J.

L SOUTHARD.

"DEORGANIZATION marks the

beginning of the

second quarter-century. The death of President
Lewis Miller has naturally Involved Important changes.

gramme and
below

We would

like the circular

announced from the pulpits as

the quality of the privilegeshave

not

fallen

the high standard of former years.

Since names stand for great departments of truth and
important movements, we

may mention some of the men

who have figured conspicuously during
The Rev. C.

M

the season

of

’99

Sheldon, author of “ In His Steps,” con-

ducted a question-box confined to inquiries as

to what

Jesus would do under various circumstances in our time.

and gave the hearer a
better understanding of the book. Any In the audience
who had regarded the story as visionary could learn from
His answers evinced strong sense

circular runs as follows

:

the author that he had taken the liberty of the novelist In

with the opening of the Twentieth Century, begin the

hastening results. He frankly concedes that

first

new Century of their work hero.

The

rise at Intervals

during the century now closing of

these Missions, their early vicissitudes and their present
established position, together

form a history that

Is

may be required for carrying out, under modern condibook. This certainly gives a
less discouraging view. The Rev. Dr. A. H. Bradford,
of The Outlook, conducted the dally devotional service for

week. He gave very

one

Indeed the Nineteenth Century Is admittedly the greatest

the Fatherhood of God.

Dean Hodges, of

Missionary epoch In the history of the Christian Church.

helpful half-hour addresses on

the Protestant Episcopal

Seminary of

something more than a calamity
allow such a century to close without some great and

Cambridge, Mass., spoke on five successivedays in a very
direct and practical manner concerning Christiansocialism.

Thanksgiving.And

The Rev. Dr. W. H. P. Faunce, President elect of Brown
University, addressed large audiences daUy on “ The Bible

It would, therefore, be
to

much time

tions, the suggestions of his

strangely and beautifullyfull of the Providence of God.

united expression of

one of the foremost
and adequate way
this city, having bought out a 11 stand ” of
Is

L. M.

A.

Mission, all the Protestant Missions In South India will,

in that hour was,

In this State, after a period of

land.

With the outstanding exception of the Tranquebar

heartened him, that only his deep religious [convictions

God

In this

South Indian Vernaculars and distributed broadcast over the Presidency. The objects of

behind. Looking for a position In Chicago had so dis-

ening, most Inspiring message of the Presbyterian man of

kingdom

translated Into all the

well.

and “true blue” habits led him to the house of God on
Sunday morning. His reward came, when the heart-

A E

Chattlaaqaa Letter.

may be begun with thanksgiving

and with renewed and strengthenedefforts to advance

and dear ones

to this country, leaving all friends

8,
8.

tion. Neverthelessthe general character of the pro-

Montana with this valley. Many of the hills and
mountains are clothed with verdure and beautifulforests;
certain fine crops are raised independently of Irrigation,
and creeks, some with

M

L M.

commend the circular which we

Protestant Missions uniting In

like to

of Protest-

rivers

A

M.
L. M.

A E
W.

O.
8.

see all
carrying out both the sug-

we would

give below in eatenso to the consideration

this artificial watering of the vast gentle slopes,

C

The same Is true of the withdrawal of President H. R.
Harper, of the University of Chicago, whose presence
there Is demanded by the summer school of that Institu-

Missions the second suggestion has already been acted on

gestions.

in

gestion.”]

with

Nature has dealt bounteously to a degree exceptional
even

M

Y.
F.

Thanksgiving and to call upon the Native

In some form or other, but

homes!

8.

M.
Danish M.

the project and heartily endorsing the 1st part of the sug-

saye:

Century, (January 1st, 1901) as a

perature, refreshing nights In August to exhilarate the

summer haunts and

M

L.

M

B.E

above Is due to the fact that

Protestant Missions In South India to set apart

all

sources for

less favored;

A. B. L
L. M. 8.

ing of the 21 part of the above “suggestion.” Several
very kindly letters have, however, been received from
prominent C. M. 8. Missionaries wishing all success to

Important circular has been issued by the leading

And yet the progress made from the Infancy of Bozeman thirty yean ago, and the rapid strides of the past
five yean, are amost incredible. What atmosphere, temnumerous vialton from

8.
8.

L M

notable absence of

Protestant Missionaries of the Province, calling

upon

room for more religiouswork, and
build up God’s kingdom among these

Is

the

M

E.

W. M.

Centenary effort of that Society precludes the undertak-

A SUGGESTION.

six

B

J. Lazarus. B A
Mr. D. MacConaughy,M.A.
Rev. J. Stewart
L L Uhl, Ph D
“ J. A Vanes, B A
Mr.H.T. Wills. M.A.,B 8.C.
Rev. L B. Wolf, M A
“ J. H. Wyckcff, M A.

—The

U.

W. M.8.

Wm. Hlnkley, B A.
Job Jacob Jaus

[N.B

the bereaved.

demand.

Besides, the increasingdensity of such a population will

for better efforts to

J.,

In to supercede celibacy with Its

sorely needed, and let us hint, are really In

Then, too, there

Oscar M. Voorhees, of Three Bridges, N.

sympathy for

Woman, wife, mother, with their sweet
ennobling and restraining Influence are

extend the school term

of Alice McNair, wife

MM

A

“

the death

and daughter of the Rev. J. L. McNair, of Accord, N. V.,
will come to many as a sad surprise, and excite the sincerest

“
“

8.

M

ABM

“ L J. Frohnmeyer.
“ W. Goudie
“ J. H. Hacker
“ J. H. Harp iter, DD.
“ J G Hawser

“

Is preaching this

The announcement of

and piety. These 750 equare miles can support a much
larger moral and Industrious population, and families,

1899.

month for his
father-in-law, the Rev. Dr. Storrs, Church of the Pil-

Alai! that the saloon and the curse of the liquor traffic,

what should bo

11.

Edward B. Coe

Dr.

laundry man, and also as vegetable gardener.

of

Rev.

Personal.

There are but few

Is In

the

pastor, will celebrate Its fiftieth anniversary

prom-

this goodly land, for mostly of her

people does the settlement consist.

the happiness

Huguenot, Staten Island,

at

on Monday, September

point

Missouri appears early to have discovered the “
ise

The Church

____

M.

A. A.

L.

.

our people s attention directed this way to flwk Into one of
the very best

A. B. M. U.

the Mastor lead the

one

stitute

bility.

to

the most fitting

mark our gratitude of God's signal

blearing In the 19sh century Is surely to prepare for united

advance In the

at

90th century .

The suggestion hen thrown
L To hold OB the Istday of

out Is briefly:
the

New Century (January

Our Time.” The addresses were
once highly Intellectual and promotlve of a devotional

As Rightly Understood
spirit.

In

A notable testimony

religion from the point of

to the verities of the Christian

view of the lawyer was given

August

The Christian

93, 1899

Wuhlngton, D. 0.
Two muterly tddreeeee on '• The Uoieen RselMei " and
<• The Men of Gilllee,”eeoh occupying one hour and a
half, held to the cloae the attention of a rait audience.
by the Hon. George R. Wendltng, of

Its

Hankow,

daring these twenty-three
million copies of Christian

years, has circulated over thirteen

books and tracts. Daring the

Ity of Ohitat*

was nearly eleven millions of ooples.

Indie

itlng the variety of toploi preeented here daily

the following may serve as a

day there

sample. In

this

programme

and

allianceare the Rev. Dr.

... .The

rooms

the

day). 6. An Illustrated lecture
on “Our Contemporary Ancestors In the Kentucky
Mountains ’’—the neglected population of Appalachian
America. We are not advised “to drink the fountain
dry,” but there Is surely a wide diversity. In the mornIs

Two Memorable

8.

to Mrs.

Women’s

is to be
Temperance Union

4M West Thirty second
city. The buildings occupied by this settlement

Champlain on Lake Champlain, where he la spending the
summer vacation. The School Is a Roman Catholic Chautauqua. The address of welcome by the head of the school

Damorest Woman’s Christian Tern-

to be furnished, the

and the response of the President deserve the attention pf

a

all

Americans.

The following

another.

Roman Catholic Church

....The secessionsfrom the

many

Austria are still oontlnnlng. As

this

In

as eight thousand per-

Is the report published by The Bun of
city. Father Lavelle Introduced President McKinley,

saying:

have joined the Reformed Church during the
few months. The movement Is telling on Bohemls, where
we hear of no fewer than ten thoneand people In one district
who are prepared to oln the Protestant Church. 8 oath Ger-

sons are said to

“

last

Two

years ago we were honored by a visit from the

Revival?” And in the afternoon witness experiments

that in
miles

of a resident

Night.” He said
visiting Chautauqua for years he had traveled

South who spoke on

of the

remark

Is force in the

enough

to

“ Old First

go around the world, but he preferred to

come here and let the world go around him.
The Interest In the Chautauqua reading does not wane.
The quarter-century just past has seen enrolled two hun-

many also is

who was present on

the next twenty

five

we augured the greatest possible happiness and prosperity

a matter for oongratnlatlon that the old Bible and
old communion service, the gift of Queen Anne, were saved

to himself and to every portion of the United States.

Peter’s Episcopal Church,

on our favored land, and the President of the most peace-

....It Is

from the

fire that

nearly destroyed

parish was founded In 1693, and

years the numbjr

became well known by

N. Y., August 18th, 1899.

It is

Religion

and

In

“Go home

everywhere else except In the home

to thy friends

home. When
hypocrisy.—

It Is

Christian TYibunt.

splendidly. That’s the only

try, If

way

you are

to

Dr.

to suffer, to

do

it

Uke up a pleasure or a

pain.— Philip* Brooks.

The General Outlook.

dosed. Qls subjects are

as follows:

The Holy

In the

civilizedpeople; but during those two years our country

be given at Northfieldfor the

has gone through one of the most remarkable wars In his-

remainder of this month. The lectureris the Rev. G. Campbell
Morgan, of London, Eng., who has been one of Mr. Moody’s
just

....Suffer,if you must; do not quarrel with the dear Lord’s

and happy years

producing of all pursuits, the work of acquiring culture
and education. How many things have happened during
those two years. We hoped at that time that war’s grim
and cruel face would never show Itself again among really

the high church party, and recently

moet effle’ent helpers In the Conference of Christian

thirty three long

whole world had come to visit a body
of that people and to encourage them In the moat peace

loving people

was erected In

Briggs.

its fruits begin In the

appointments for you. Only

Its first chnrch

St. Peter’s

his opposition to the ordination of

....Dally Bible lectures will

and te:i”

ago.

Peace had smiled for

1700. The parish has had twelve rectors,Inclndlng the present
rector, the Rev. F. M. Clendenin, son in-law of Horace Greeley.
Mr. Clendenin is a leader

... Jesus said to the Gadarene,

St.

In the old town of Westchester,a fortnight

will be greatly Increased.

Chautauqua,

we presented him our greeting. He
beginning of his administration,for which

was then at the

In

France.

dred and fifty thousand readers. The present Indications
are that during

Rome

the occasion can ever forget the thrill

of Joy with which

affected, and the whole Cathollo population Is

being stirred. Priests are still leaving the Church of

No one

well beloved Chief Magistrate of our nation.

j

w*th liquid air. There

Speeches.

T>RE8IDENT McKinley by Invitation vldted the Sum
-L mer School of the Roman Catholics near Hotel

Mary Towne Bart

Christian

peraroe Union has promised to famish one, and the Bucoasuona, N. J , Woman’s Christian Temperance Union will furnish

life.

What

and 7 West 29th Street,

3, 5

New York.

are undergoing extensive repairs, and of the fifteen or twenty

Kills,”

a

participateIn a discussion of “

Numbers

Dnfflekl, the Rev. Dr. R. F.

Training School and Settlement at No.

work. 5. A Delsarte lecture on “The Pace that

may

Windows Made by
Birmingham

Co.,

and London.

Wash-

Thomas E. Greacen and John

memorial fountain

put op at onoe by the

street, th's

ing one

Hardman &

Bossing.

from South Africa, rescued, clothed, taught, of
profound Interest as showing the possibilities of mission

(Not untimely on such

Howard

Cook, George E. Storry,

children

work of

John

Sample, the Rev. J. C. Milligan, the Rev. Dr. W. I. Chamberlaln and the Rev. Dr. D. J. Burrell; Elders Col. John J. Mc-

H. Morse-Stephens,of Cornell University, on
“The Colonial Policy of England,” a defence from the
?lew point of an Englishman. 4. An exhibition of

and strain, but In, with and under the

English Stained Glass

October

will, at Its

Glass and
Decorating Co.

American Mosaic Glass Windows.

ington at the end of September. New York delegates to the

8. Prof.

toll

New York

ance at the Pan- Presbyterian AUlance, which meets In

of unquestionable value.

a gospel of relaxationand of nerve rest, not only after

ten years the olronlatlon

meeting, tender a receptionto the foreign delegates in attend-

Is

be partial, though true

It to

last

....The PresbyterianUnion of

no conflictingof hours, there being
mu:h of collateral work not mentioned. 1. Ministers’
meeting, at which the army canteen was discussed with
great Intensity of Interest. 2. Devotional hour— Dr.
Faunce on Bunyan’s Conceptionof Christianity, showing
for one

V^nurcn

states that the society,

Foot

Vlce-Prealdent

f

ered on that occasion Dr. Griffith John, the veteran missionary
at

Russell Sturgis

Caryl Coleman,
President

...The Religious Tract Society In China recently observed
twenty* third anniversary. In an interestingaddress deliv-

The'iecond wai a powerful legal argument for the DlylnAi

(549)
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tory,

Workers
Spirit In

and

the royal red

and

the Illy white

and

azure

the

blue of the Stars and Stripes have floated victoriously
over every fle d and on every sea We know what Amerl

Human Hlstory-from can victory means. It means, not to oppress, not to tread
the Fall to the Meeslab; In the Mlselon of the Messiah; The
on the necks of the fallen. It means to lift them up. to
Teaching of Christ Concerning the Spirit; The Spirit and the
place them upon their feet, and to do all that Is In our
Church; The Spirit and the World; The Baptism of the Spirit;
power to extend civilization and comfort and happiness
The FUUog of tho Bplrii. In addition to thcoo UoUaroe ou tbo
and prosperity to all mankind. This war has brought
Holy Spirit, he will speak on The Table-Talk of the Son of
under the dominion and protectorate of the Stars and
Man, at the houses of Matthew, Simon, Martha, The Pharisee,
Stripes many millions of our Catholic people, far removed,
Relation to Uofallen Man; The Spirit In

The Chief Pharisee, The Stranger and The House in Jerusalem.

....Dr. Gilbert Reid has raised In this city $16,000 for the
International Institute he

Is to

committee has been formed

establish In Pekin, China, and

to obtain $7,000 more

here

a

for the

....B'shop C, C. McCabe, In an Interview

....The German Empress, at her own expense, has estabproceed to serve gratuitously as nurses to the sick, especially
the poor and destitute.

also left an

whom are homeless outmany, and Japan has 200,000

India alone at half a million,many.of
casts. China has at least as
registeredlepers among

Its

Inhabitants.The Ctiuroh Mission-

ary Society of London reaches about 5,000.

Bohemian National Church. The Young

Czechs, In spite of the oppositionof the Government,have
collected $15 000 for the erection of a

monument

demand shall be bnilded on

a

John Hass,
site which Is considto

ered the finest In Prague.
.

.

$3,000

$4,000

to

made by lectures. He
of which la to pay the

of

Interest

perpetuity. He never kept a cent
Oae of our bishops gave
to found an orphanage In China from money he earned
thirty students In

money

he earned by lectures.

supportingmissionaries, which will
require more than $3,000, and which money he is earning in
Is

our Bishops has made $150,000 by lecturing,
and he has paid It all over to the Church. The charge that
bishops enrich themrelvee In this way Is absurd and false.
lectures. One of

Moet

....There Is a remarkablemovement toward evangelical
sentiment In the

of the

endowment, the

lecturing.This year he

...A reasonableestimate places the number of lepers in

.

Newman gave

Journal, said: “ Not long since, Bishop

tuition

lished 14 Deaconess* stations In Berlin, from which 105 sisters

which they

the Indianapolis

an object, every dollar of which he had

same purpose.

among

In

of

our

bishops are carrying debts to day In advance

cause they have given money to kelp feeble churches and
missionaries on the frontiers.”

....At the recent convention at Atlanta, Ga., of the Ninth
International and Fourteenth National Sunday School Association a report

New York was

In-

“

was rendered from which we make the following

The enduring foundationsof the Sunday-school were laid

corporated In 1872 to promote their welfare after they leave
school. Its missionaries hold cervices for them In the sign

In Gloucester, England, In 1780,

language In ten churches In the Diocese of New York, Long
Island, Newark and Connecticut. It finds work for the unem-

had been established In other parts of

home

A few years ago the Presbyterian Foreign Board made a
determinedand persistenteffort to enlist the Christian Endeavor
....

work and

societies In

its

them. The

results

having Increased

to secure larger contributions

have been most

from

gratifying, the contributions

more than eightfold

In

the

number

seven years, or from

In

New

school In the United States

Jersey In 1786. The statistics

000 In Scotland, 275,090 In Ireland

In nine years

show

was

was

established

that In 1851 there

and

3,000,000 In America.

By 1880 the United States had 6, 800,000 Sunday-schoolscholars
and 932,000 teachers. At that time the number of Sunday-

was

American continents; but we predict

citizens as loyal, as sturdy and as true
here to day, Mr. President; and no

We
has

as

those that are

man could ask more.

rejoice with our whole country over the triumph that
been achieved and we are proud of the President, of

Commander

the sturdy

In Chief,

who has

In so dignified,

so thorough, so intelligentand so successful a

manner

headed and directed the great struggle. Ladles and
gentlemen,

I

have the honor and the pleasure of present

your

ing to you, for

greetings, the President of the

United

States.”

The President arose amid a storm of applause and,
“ I

It

subsided said:

had not Intended

to say a word, but I cannot sit In

demonstrationof
your good will and patriotism.I cannot forbear to give
expression to my very high appreciation of the gracious

silence In the presence of this splendid

first

were about 2,400.000 pupils In Bnnday schools in England, 300,-

school scholars In the world

$5,284 In 1891 to $42,650 in 1899.

England.

of Sunday-schoolscholars In the British Isles
first

of them from the

them unhesitatingly that they will make American

welcome you have given me here to day, and the more
the meanwhile sohools than gracious words of commendationuttered by your

and four years later the

school was opened In London, though In

300,000. The

for the aged and Infirm.

for

when

quotation :

.The Church Mission to Deaf Mutes of

ployed and maintains a

beour

some

12,000.000. The statistics for

1890 show 704.000 teachers and 6,695,000scholars In the United

president.

“Whatever the Government of the United States has
been able

to

accomplish since

I last

met you In this audi-

ence chamber has been because the hearts of the people

have been with the Government

of the

United States. Our

We may
but we are

patriotism Is neither sectional nor sectarian.

our political and religious beliefs,
united for country. Loyalty to the government
differ in

national creed. We follow, all of us, one flag.

It

Is

our

symbol

Hampton, Long Island, which claims to have been
Kingdom, and 1,100,000 teachers and 8,345 000 pupils In the Izes our purposes and our aspirations;It represents what
the birthplace of John Howard Payne, the author of “ Home,
United States. Canada had 57,000 teachers and 490,000 pupils.
we believe and what we mean to maintain, and wherever
Sweet Home,” U to celebrate to morrow the 259th anniversary
The totals for the world were 1,996,000 teachers and 17,720,000 It floats It Is the flag of the free, the hope of the oppressed,
of Its settlement.The Rev Dr. T. Ds Witt Talmage, who owns
pupils It Is estimated h it at present the number of Sundayand wherever It Is assailed, at any sacrificeIt will be cara cottage in the old town, will make an address. The historischool teachers In the world Is not less than 2,500,0:0 and the
cal oration will be delivered by ex* Judge Hedges, who Is now
ried to a triumphantpeace.
....East

l

more than 80 years old, and who, In
service at the 200th

1849,

anniversaryof East

performed the

Hampton^

same

_
-number

of scholars 22,000,000.”

....The London Baptist says that of the 34,000,000 people
of 8>uth America It is estimated
that 80,000,000 have newer icen the

__

Royal Powder
w

Arsoluteiy
Absolutecy 'Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

lave

on your lawn, and as long as they carry these flige In
their little hands there will

Bible.

....An Imposing demonstration In

Raking

We

more flags here than we ever had before In
evidence anywhere. I saw them carried by the little ones
“

This flag now

be patriotism In their hearts.

frem the homes of millions, even
worship It Is seen, from our ichool-

fl:ats

honor of Calvin was recently held in

from our

Geneva, which he raised to
the proud position of “ the Rome of
Protestantism.” A memorial tablet

houses, from the shops and the factories, from the mining

the city of

was affixed to'the house which

now

occupies the alte of Calvin’s boose, In

Rne Calvin, with the Inscription:
“John Calvin lived here, 1543-1564.”
The ohuroh in which he preached Is

places of

camp of the pioneer on the
distant outpost, and on the kmbennan’s hut In the dense
forest. It Is found In the home of the humblest toiler, and

towns, ard

Rbat

It

it

waves from

the

represents Is dear to his heart. Rebellion ncay

the

ak*

<1

at P*t***« nf

Alt* Nrtrth

”

delay, but

and

It

can never defeat Its blessed mission of liberty

humanity. I thank you again

and aranlmii ureetlnST.”

for this

most cordial

10
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Thi Bible Among the Nations ” A Study of
the

Great Translations. By John Walter Beardslee, Pro

Languages and Literature In the Western
Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich. This small, but
fessor of Biblical

valuable volume has given us great pleasure, owing to
the close friendshipwhich has been maintained and cher-

ished

have not become censorious,have learned to make allow-

worker’s library.

women, while for themselves they hold fast to Integrityand truth and fall not
to rebuke evil thoughts and deeds and withhold not a
lamentation over the follies of Individuals and social
circles. Some readers will think on this wise while
enjoying the pages of “ That Fortune,” by Mr. Charles
Dudley Warner. The story Is [a fine example of real-

reach large classes of society

The

ism.

life Is

between the author and the reviewer since our

who make

real people,
that In which we have a part day by day.
persons

It are

could be presented. But the book

Is

far

from being a

bones. These bones have meat on
them, sweet to the taste, refreshing to the mind and

skeleton; it

Is

not all

strengthening to the soul. This study of the great trans
latlons shows

how God

raises

up and

especial service in connection with the spread of

among the

men for
His Word

prepares

our faith In Him, con
fldence In Hls wisdom, and steadfastnessIn His truth.
nations, and increases

The history of some

of these translations, If not

all, Is

per-

fectly marvellous, distinctly manifesting the guarding

. This

hls last work

Is

a con

tlnuatlon and probably the conclusion of “ A Little Journey in the World ”

and

The Golden House,” but
essentially dependent on them, but Is complete In
reading

If

it

should lead

“

to a

Is

not

Itself.

reading of the others no one

have reason to regret the result. Mr. Warner tells us
that Evelyn said to Philip In regard to writing a new
will

story: ‘‘You must. It must be such a world
can’t Imagine anything so fine as that. There
about

you. I
Is so much
to

it

“John and Hib Friends.” A

____

Sermons by Louis Albert Banks,
God has decreed that men should

This Oodex Argenteus has a history whose romantic
Interest sur puses almost everything else In literature
It is thougnt to have been prepared not more than one
hundred and fifty years after Uifi as died, about 530 a d
When the Gotns migrated westward this manuscript was
brought from Its old home on the lower Danube, and all
trace of It disappears for about one thousand years. But
in the sixteenth century (1563) Conrad Gesner, a bookworm rummaging among tne old manuscripts In the
Monastery of Werden, Westphalia, found it and crpled
from It the Lord’s Prayer as a literary curiosity. Again
It disappeared, no one knows how, and was not seen
again till In 1643, when, at the close of the Thirty Years’
War, the Swedish army sent home some of the plunder
they had taken In the capture of the city of Prague In
Bohemia. Among these treasureswas the Codex Argen
teus. A few years later, when Queen Christina abdicated,
•Pin'll wai made fnr It.
It waa gon*. nn mi a
knew where. In 1665, nearly twenty years after it came
to Sweden, It was discovered In Holland, among the
treasures of Isaac Vosslus, who had been the Queen’s
librarian. How he came by It 1s one of the unsolved
mysteries. Some have said the Queen, out of regard for
htr old servant, gave It to him. Ouhers think mat the
Swedish general, who brought the plunder from Prague,
allowed hls cld friend, the librarian, to keep this as a
memento of hls triumph, the man of the sword not valuing very highly what the man of the quill thought worth
more than all else. But if Vosslus had not been a Hollander, and so above any suspicion, we might perhaps

and

go everywhere

be given to
all

who

every

are called

the

Young Men’s Christian Associa-

“The Conversion of the Maoris.” By

the

Rev. Donald MacDougall, B.D The author and

New

wife In 1896 paid a protracted visit to
this attractive
of that
for the

and Informing volume

is

one of the

his

and

Zealand,

fruits

tour. 80 Impressed was he by the triumphs won
Gospel among the savage natives, that he was Im-

the Maoris,
as one of the miracles of modern missions. Describing
who the Maoris are, their cannibalismand native super-

pelled to write the story of the conversion of

stitions and customs, he goes

on to

tell of the successive

steps In their conversion and civilization,

and picture

what the Gospel has done for them. It Is a most interesting and stimulating tale. In an appendix he gives a
sketch of what was seen and experienced In the Journey

from Sidney to Wellington, Auckland, Christ Church,
and other New Zealand towns. (Presbyterian Board of
Publication and Sabbath School Work )

preaching

be saved, and so the se-

volume, the fourth of a series of volumes of revival ser-

mons by

same author, who thus has proved himself

the

one of the most prolific,as he

Is

one of the most popular,

writers In this field of literature. Undoubtedly these
sermons have

unction as they passed from the llv

lost In

Ing voice to the

dead

page, but their originality

and prac-

character are preserved, and they are thus saved for

when

service

words are gone. Such service

the flaetlng

not in general

consist In

according

to the

able hints

which they

the conversion of

design of their delivery, but

Oar Library Table.
P«*fto4ioala(Serial*

In

sinners,

by

formed

their

The publishers have per

duty admirably, and the homiletic library,

morj
the end of making many books. (Funk

as well as English literature, are enriched by one

postponement of
A Wagnalls

Co

)

the

Rev. Dr. Butler, Master of Trinity College, Cam-

Power of Poverty, inspired by the words
“As poor, yet making many rich”; an account by Amyas
Clifford of “The Apostle to the Indians”; A Talk with
Bishop Whipple;

a second paper,

by

the

Venerable Arch-

deacon Danks, about Rlpon Cathedral; a description of
Little Winged Weavers, that Is, birds, by A. D. McCormick; and an interesting exhibition
the title of

of character, under

Odd People I Have Met, by

the

Gould. The variety of the contents

ing

these

specimens. T here are

also

Is

Rev.

8.

Bar-

by

Indicated

wholesome and

Interest-

—

ing stories Illustrationsare abundant
Good Words
for the month Is more secular, but decidedly more suitable for Sunday reading than some professedly religious
j

preparation for a like effort.

tlotaa.

bridge, on The

the valu

will give to other preachers In their

and

The Sunday Magazine for August contains a homily

____

D.D. By

January, 1899, was blessed to the conversion of many
souls. These sermons are now gathered together In a

will

It

)

Revival

Series of

in

tical

Committee of

)

own church by Dr. Banks

of sermons delivered In hls

ries

and therefore

Is notorious,

treats of this subject, Is most valuable. (The International

said. To make people see it as It Is; yes,
ought to be. Will you?’ Mr. Warner obeys

and Illustrates the rule he advances. (Harper A Brothers

given in the chapter on the GDthlc Translation by Ulfilas,

Beardslee says:

books useful for the

life to be

Him who hath declared, “ The Word
and as
of the Lord endureth forever.’* Here Is one Instance,
and guiding hand of

himself a most Interesting and remarkable character. Dr.

-

list of

failure of the Christian pulpit to

name, the work of Mr. Sayford, which wisely

Christ's

—

purity and pewer, and never forgets as a writer to be a
courteous, kindly gentleman

by

The

of the highest character,and wields a style of singular

and a

preaching the Word, if the Gospel Is to
creature. Since this duty devolve^ on

tions

narration Is sedate

The

Is essential that individual Christians

their

but not dull, Is as clear as crystal,
Includes wise comments upon the principles and methods
the reading of the book has yielded. It Is just such a
of men and women and the characteristicsand tencareful and admirable piece of work, or literary achievedencies of the present time, but is not a sermon or a
ment, as one acquainted with Prof. Beardslee’sscholarly
homily. We all know Mr. Warner as a man of affairs,
attainments, notably In his favorite line of study, would
who has seen a great deal of life, has literary attainments
expect. Putting so large a subject in so small space, it
might be thought at first sight, that only the barest out-

taining Scripture texts

is

23, 1899

followed by appendices, con-

Is

student days, and to the Intellectual and spiritual profit

line

on Opportunity,and

and Influentialfactors in the circles In which they have
moved, have not been soured by experience or distorted,
ances for the action of men and

Our Book-Shelves.

August

oumals which are largely occupied by the news of the

week. For this magazine, the Rav. Alexander Maclaren,
D.D , a prince among preachers, prepares the Sunday
Readings, which are short sermons on fruitful texts. In

and Out of 8t Paneras, by John Pendleton, is about a
great railroad station. In Sweet Lavender, Leonard

W.

and
the making of the oil. Reminiscences of the late Sir John
By the Rev. A. M. Hills. This book was written to fill a Steell, R S A., revive an eminent Scotch sculptor, who was
need which the author had felt In hls own evangelistic good as well ts great. A very Interesting article by H. G.
labors, and consequently It Is a good book. The Christian
Archer deals with English canals, under the title The
mother, as she gathers her little flock about her knee, will
Rcmance of Inland Navigation. The number Is generthink that the old scholar, knowing the true value of the
rusty looking di cument, had quietly slipped It Into hls find it a valuable aid to religious Instruction. Eich chap- ously illustrated. The tone of the articles throughout Is
own pocket, instead of depositing It on the shelves of the ter has a hymn at the beginning, printed with notes. elevated. The stories are engaging and pure.
.

.

."

.

Lilllngston describes the lavender farms of England

Food fob Lambs;

or,

Leading Children to Christ.”

royal iibiary.
Then follows a plain lesson In Christian truth adapted to
At ail events there was the Codex Argenteus In the the child’s understanding and fully illustrated by appropossession of Vcsslus, and the Swedish Government was
exceedinglyanxious to regain the preclouj document. priate stories. Questions on each chapter are found at Its
The chapters are somewhat progressive In charac
80 a Bweoish nobleman, Count Magnus de la Girdle by
name, was sent to Holland to get It He did so by pay- ter, from the first, “ Why God calls children early,” to the
ing Vosslus six hundred dollars. On Its restorationto
last, “ The River of Death.” There are several copies of
Sweden It was magnifl **mt)y bound In silver and deposited
famous paintings which render the work attractive In apIn the library of the University of Upsala, where It re
mains to this day, one of its most valuable documents. pearance. (M. W. Knapp )
' But the romance is not yet ended. In 1854 the Swedish
____ “Border Lines in the Field of Doubtful
scholar Uppstrom wished to Issue a critical edition of It
Practices ” By H. Clay Trumbu.l. The author In the
for the benefit of icholars, and behold, ten leaves were
missing. No one knew when or how they had disap- preface of this volume of wise counsel puts himself en

elm

peared. Suspicion fell upon an Englishman, but a few
years later the real thief was found to be a S *ede, who
on hls death-bed confessed he had the missing leaves. It
Is now safely guarded as one of the choicest literary
treasures of Sweden, In a steel safe, In a fireproof room in
the library of the University of Upsala

rapport with hls young readers by assuring them that the

volume are not the
afterthoughtof maturity, but the forethought of hls
youth. There Is no dogmatism or Pharisaism In a single

principles of conduct enforced In the

operative Journalism,” with a fine editorial on “

Use

of the Story in Religious Teaching ”

Professor Beardslee, with

much painstaking and exten

slve research, has succeeded In gathering much well
attested Information, widely scattered and Inaccessible to
most

readers, relating to those translations of the

which have exerted the widest Inflience upon
for

whom

they were prepared.

fruits of hls

He

out revealing

offers the reader the

labor. The Samaritan Pentateuch, though

any

failure to

drink question, the tobacco habit, the gambling or chance
spirit,

the theatre, the dance, shows the same careful dis-

crimination and subtle power of analysis that makes
a master of clear statement

because of

book

The

treatise embraces eight translations—the Septuaglnt,

Syriac, Vulgate, Gothic,

German, English, Hollandlsh

and French. They are treated up to date in Professor
Bearddee’s pelucld and happy style, fascinating by Us
simplicity. It is a book for the Christian home, the
Samlnary class room, the Sunday school library, or any

life in

between the opposing forces of right and
Dr. Trumbull, In discussing the problems, the

not strictly a translation, the author has wisely Introduced
Its historical relation to the general subject.

meet the problems of

the border land

Bible wrong.

the nations

will bear the most searching questioning with-

is a

and

lines at the

opening of

journey. (Fleming H. Revell Co.)

....“PersonalWore” By Samuel M. Sayford.

other library, public or private. It will greatly Interest

and benefit all who

Christ, he teaches, is the

the

Word

of

engaged In studying

God. In

this

work,

Dr. Beardslee reflects

great credit upon himself, and honor

and Church with which

or teaching

upon

he has been so

the

Seminary

long most loyally

....After all there are no story-tellerssuperior to the
Intelligent, sagacious,

persons

who have

seen

difficulttask.
a

Not

duty

dlffisult,

of

that

every
Is,

for one

disciple of Christ in outward walk

not difficult for one

endued by

the

who

is

and inward

Holy

truly

George L Robinson, Ph D. The
scriptive,

and both

are

Professor

eminently deextremely interesting. Ernest D.
first Is

Burxm treats of “ Methods of Sunday School Teaching,”
and Professor Edward L. Curtis, D D. writes about “ The
Messages of Ezekiel to the Human Heart.” The SundaySchool lessons are well explained by Heibert L Willett.

The number will prove of especial Interest to Sundayschool teachers.
.

.

.The Literary Digest continues

furnishing In

Its

useful mission of

good form and small compass, for busy

people with little leisure for reading, Information on the

loading current events In the world. Who faithfully
reads The Digest, week by week, will have the satisfaction
of knowing what Is going on, the world over, in letters
and art, In science and invention, In
every department of life and activity.

religion, indeed, in
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elaboration of these points. The sixth and seventh chap-

are devoted to striking incidents of personal work

ters

much of

from Scripture and modern experience. The

have been eminent

The Last Days of Old Jerusalem,”by

spirit,

Spirit and trained

kindly and sympathetic elderly
life,

and no

Christian,

In tactful methods. Five chapters are devoted to the

Identified. (Fiemlng H. Re veil do.)

“

be recommended to

The title of this book Is Us best description. The writer,
from hls wide experience, is well adapted to wrPe on a
most important subject. Personal work to win others for

ar*

prove

helpful contribution to the literature of the sub-

young who face these border

life’s

will

and sound instruction. The

ject, and should be one of the first to
the

him

which

The

very helpful to teachers. The Illustratedarticles are
“ Ezekiel’sTemple,” by the Rev. Theo. G. Soares, Ph.D.

.

which

editors

“ co

sentence, but calm and courteous enforcement of prlnclplss

The

of The Biblical World, in the current
number, follow a friendly letter to their readers proposing
____

last

chapter

PERIODICALS.
August— The Forester.
September .-Goepel

in All

Lands.

The Christian

August 33, 1899
and mend

The Poet’s Perambulator.

harness, to do plain

Intelligencer.
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blackimith-

to mold, burn, and lay brick, to do
the plainer work of joiners, carpenters and
wheelwrights,and, Indeed, to work at
many other useful trades and crafts The

ing,

NDEK

IT

the blue of

Jeney

watch him aayly fly

I

Behind the old lawn

mower.

Singing a lullaby.

which had provided

and crafts; and the rapid dying eff of the

Upon the old lawn mower
Which up the hill ho boosts,

the South with a

race needed the inspiration

Crothers In the September Atlantic. He

But he was such a genial, whole souled
tnconoclast that those who were most
shocked at him couldn’t help but like him

—between

blow

ing

times He would
the

at

Idols

give a

smash-

and then a warm

hand grasp and a hearty " Gcd bless you ”

to the Idolater, and then Idolater and
iconoclast would

be down on the

worth saving.

was

It

you avoid the possible danger of unwise investment
of the proceeds of your Life
Insurance and assure your
family of the protection

was

Northern view that the negroes needed
an educated ministry of their own race
the

which it was your object to furnish them.

and the most rapid possible multiplication
school teachers. There was, of
a certain amount of truth In all

of negro
course,

this; but It was, after all, not

MODERN FORM

THIS

OF LIFE INSURANCE

of book-learn-

ethical instruction.In other words, It

to

WRITE FOH INFORMATION.

more than a

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE

and probably considerably lets
than half. Some of the Institutions which
were founded to teach young negroes

half truth,
fljor

together, trying to see if there were any
pieces of Idol

BY

ing and of a purer system of religious and

men adored

an annual income

your beneficiary, either for a designated
number of years or for \life, as may be
arranged when taking out me policy.

What the young negroes
of the South needed was not Latin and
Greek, but the practical training that
would teach them how to mend a mule
harness and the moral training that would
keep them from drinking whisky. It was
the theory at the North that the colored

li

uck heavy blows at the Idols

Positively Guarantees

Its

practical skill.

what made
/ J Luther so effective, says Samuel M.
sti

new generation on

hands devoid of dldpllne, Industry and

Luther as a Humorist.
tipped with humor

'0ft00°

THE PRUDENTIAL

old generation of blacks accordingly left

Prank LaHs't I'opular Monthly for A ugunt.

EiL

“

issued by

training in such trade

He scatters on the breezee
With madcap Joy untold.

A seat Is rigged, and In it
His crooning baby roosts.

/

noo°

war destroyed the plantation system,

The daisies lean to onpture
The syllables of gold

r

The Instalment Policy

COMPANY OF AMERICA
JOHN

F.

all so

Greek and theology were In the
unexpected and so Incongruous and so
hands of men who In time came to see the
shocking, and yet so unaff xtedly religious
situation as It actually was, and who

DRYDEN, President.
Home Office : NEWARK, N.

J.

Latin,

and so surprisingly the right thing to do,

that the upshot of It all was. that people

gradually enlarged the practical and

in-

departmentsof their schools until
these features became predominant.Those
are the Institutions which are now best en
titled to Northern support and which have
won the approval and good will of the best

dustrial

went away saying that Dr. .Martin wasn’t
such a bad fellow after

all.

Talk penetratedcircles
which were well protected against his
theological treatises. Men were conscious
Luther’s Table

of a good

humor even

In his invectiye ; for

he usually gave them time to see the
kindly twinkle In

knocked

his eye before he

and wisest Southern sentiment.— From
“The Progreis of the World,” In the
American Monthly

Rttiett of Rttiexoe for

Chinaman

August.

them down.

drew out a

troversy, he

4 Story of the Taiplng Rebel*

tljrln from his

pocket and cried heartily,

me

“Take

it

boldly

“The more

!

”

violent your attacks the

more I shall be delighted.”Then they
gave each other their hands and parted.

One can almost be reconciled to theologl
cal controversy when it is conducted In a
manner so truly tp )rtsmanllke
Luther had a way of characterising a

battle

;

T

Taiplng Rebellion—

the time of the

that Is to say, In 1854— a

%mbltlou«

house

u

shrewd and

employed by one of the foreign business
houses of Shanghai, being fired by the
proipect of unlimited loot, organized a
very successful rebellionagainst the imperial authority. He proclaimed hlmielf
General, and

all

high degree

and one night he took posset -

;

of his assistants

officers

lion of the walled Chinese city in the

of

must be confessed,he was a

tude of Chinamen made some resistance,
but they were promptly slain, and their

of the attitude of

Erasmus, he said, “Erasmus stands look

new door.”
was very unjust to Erasmus, and yet

heads hung on hooks

as

ornaments

to the

log at creation like a calf at a

gate of entrance.

It

The capture, or rather change of ownership, of the city was reported to the Em-

the picture sticks In the mind

;

for it

Is

who despatched an army

ptror,

of mind that we are

ture It. In laying siege to the city the

at the

a qu&lnted with,

marvels of creation with

the wide eyed gaze of b jvlne youthfulness,

curious not to

know how

there, but only to

that

know whether

army

to

recap-

ihe extreme ranges of the guns of both

leads to

sides there was a safety zone about half a

which battles were frequent
and fierce looking, with much firing of
guns and crackers, beating of gongs, and

mile wide, In

something to eat.

Need of Workers in the

8

far

as I was able to judge, the

jljL Haitian

a great noise of shouts.

est

and

front of the

Taiplng troops, where, resting

by|nature about the rich- .on his gun, stood Colonel Reynolds, familfairest portion of the country— or
iarly known as Pirate Reynolds, a burly

planet. Furthermore, the close of the
war found the majority of the mansion
houses and better class of

homes outside

of the large towns completely ruined,
while It also found the great mass of the
population,Including the negroes

and the

poor whites, living in rude cabins and

of cooling off slowly after any

stood

it

English soldier of fortune, who for a con-

courage perspiration, under proper condl
nous ana wun proper prtcsuituiu.ai

a stick. He
on an end, placed his machette on
split

and while doing

fell over.

so

a

EDUCATIONAL

the

Twenty three

ect. He never uttered
swear word, looked annoyed, or hurried
his obj

his action, and he

day

either—

my

It

was

not

THE HUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE

working by the

was piece work, on contract,

CLlVERACK, N.

Magazine

hoti — Harper's

WHY THE LARGEST?
Forty- five years of constant and
healthful progress has put the

tial.

“ "PERSPIRATION Is essential to
J- health,”writes Edward B Warman In the August Ladiez' Home Journal.
“A -person In good health never
[the heat or

the cold unless unduly

of canals or

of

,

Conservatory
OF
of Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
,

at the top (both in size

and standing) of musical institutions
in America. Comprehensive in plan,
moderate in price, thorough in practice
and famous for results.
OEO. W. CHADWICK. Musical DIrocw.
-FlUXK W. Hale, General ^lauagur. Send

for an

illustratedcatalogue.

CHURCH
BELLS
Beat
on earth. Get
quality

oar price.

WaftMANf BILL FOUNORV. ••Itlmorw.Md.

perspiration. Millions

PATENTS

tubes from the inner part of

the body open their
surface,

- NewPigland

suffers

exposed. One may be Inconvenienced by
excessive perspiration, but ~ It Is a

sudden checking

Y.

A ClaMical Seminary of hlich gride tor boys and
girls. Beautiful and healthful location In the Hudson River Vailey. A record of 45 years of uninterrupted successful educational work (Conservatory
of Music, Art and Elocution.For cataloguesaddress
Rev. A. H. FLACK, A.M., Principal.

Perspiration a Health Essen-

from

end of the season you

be mentally, morally and physically

limes he repeated the operation before he
accomplished

at the

sound.”

top, reached out for another stick which
he used as a mallet,

warm

ways keep the surface of the body
will

I saw one undertake to

ex
rap

and the danger of cooling off
Idly under the same clrcumitances.En

pon one occasion

U

this time

Is

the

wisdom

kind.

or feeling of any

and

of the body,

no harm follows; hence the safety and

and clean, and

W

matlon of what

ways

great internal water

devoid of nerves

I wu a very ytung and condition of health rather to be
Sooth.
small midshipman on the United States sought than to be avoided. Too much of
TIT HAT the South has needed since the corvette “Plymouth,” at anchor In the a goed thing, however, Is not desirable
war has been a re- establishment harbor of Shanghai. I managed to see Proper care of the body, proper diet,
of the material basis for civilization. The
more or less of what was going on, and,
proper exercise, with proper bathing, will
greater part of the soil had become either
among other things, one shot that was more produce the normal condition, in which
very badly cultivatedor wholly neglected ; effective than the usual run. There was
condition the heat will not opprisiany.
and there was needed the applicationof In- a battle on I had strolled over to the Let me especially caution against the too

At

dustry and brains to the agricultural recla

has time to adapt herself to the clrcum
stances by opening her channels Into the

Is entirely

selected the site for its forts with

great judgment, for between the points of

door came
It

A

for

such a perfect characterizationof the kind
all

0 Qaftliao*

name piece of wood

without bloodshed; a few out of the multi-

master) Thus, speaking

The Wonderful Patience of

boy," named AHnp,

labored vituperation

his

hsd not dreamed of
such heavy losses, beat a rapid retreat.—
Ear pert Magazine.

mouths are gradually closed Nature

If these

ertlon,

A

of Taipingvoang. The capture was not

more effective than
(In which, it

lion.

was much

person In a sentence, and that

which looks

This ended the

1

Karlstadt took It,
put it In his purse and gave it to Luther.
Luther then drank to hla health. Then
Karlstadt pledged Luther. Then Luther

said,

fell dead.

the Imperialists,who

In order to engage Karlstadt In a con

Attack

damned iqueamlsh,I’ll try him myself;”
and he did. He fired, and the red shifted

little

mouths at the

and through these channels, as

sideration, bad joined Aling’s

Caveats, and Trade-Marksobtained and

all

Paten

army to ceaseless as the flow of time, a
Dtislnees conducted for Moderate Wees.
organize and drill It. He had a Mlnle fluid containing the wastes and Impurities
Our Office Is Opposite U. 8. Patent Office
rifle, the first of the make I had ever seen,
of the system Is passing outward
and he was very proud of it. After des- and Is emptied out of the skin. and we oan secure patent In less time than those
remote from Washington.
canting on its merits, he asked me if I
This fluid must have exit or
‘

should

like to try a

shot.

I said I should.

we

die in a few

hours.

If It

does not

have
must

Send model, drawing

or photo., with description

We advise. If patentable or not, free of charge.
He pointed toward the enemy, and said: vent at the surface of the body It
Oar fee not doe till patent Is secured.
ulatlon that had both the will and the “ Do you see that chap with a red shirt—
have some'lnternalescape. Nature abhors
A Pamphlet, "Howto Obtain Patents," with
skill to constnlbt houses and make homes.
that fellow jumping up and downf” I
sboeft as she does a vacuum. Heat disshanties. There was needed

a

young pop

Slavery had of necessity made every good

could see him distinctly. “ Well, take a

plantation a training school in agriculture

crack at him, and

and In handicrafts.The negroes of slavery

you'll fetch

knew how to raise cotton and tobachow to care for live-stock, how to make

if

you hold a

little high,

him.” I recoiled at the offer,
to commit a murder. “Gim-

times

hardly caring

co,

me

the gun,” he said; “seeing you are so
i»f

tends the month of these ducts and promotes a larger and more rapid flow of the
contained fluid; on the other hand, cold contracts them, and the fluid is at first arrest
ed, then

dammed

up, and then

It

rebounds.

cost of

same

In the U. 8.

and foreign oonntrleesen

free, ddress,

O. A.

SNOW
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Oar Fatare.

Into luch ecstacy aa thetn of gloriooi and bleated fellow-

hip with the Divine One who waa thua revealing Himaelf within them. The Qoapel of Chrlit haa never gone

. OABDIKIB.

BT CBCBLIA

T^HAT lies beyond thti mortal life
Beyond our human ken?
The unseen world! oh, who can tell
The where, the how. the then?
1

A

anywhere that muaic did not go with it. The hiatory of

’

’

Intelligencer.

Ohriattanttyii traced in the hiatory of Ohrtatian aong.

we puzzle our weak heads.
Our knowledge seeks In Tain
Some sure foundation for Its faith,
By Its own power to gain.

In rain

we search through history's page,
Or musty tomes of old;

In Tain

And powerless are the wisest minds
The mystery to unfold.

That

there should

which happened

at the

funeral of

anxious to save

Music

there and then

would have seamed

who

a

mockery. Mr.

tion of the world

study Nature

any hymn had been

book In Tain,

s

memory

had been forced to commit

punishment. So

aa a

cruelly,

when
some-

It la a miracle of Christian testimony to the truth

Where find sufficientstrength to leare
The error of their ways!

martyrs go to the stake with triumphal

We

go

thing aa really natural as

feel this life Is not the end;

Another life we know

home on

the

it Is

aong.

It la

beautiful when dying saints

wings of aong. Music at the Christian

burial chorda perfectly with

Awaits us at the end of this.

the

fitness

and meaning of

when

any one dies under circumstanceswhich make music of
any kind seem dissonant and out of place. Christian

its deep Tolce,

The Immortal must

gratefulnesscannot

be heard.

view

of the fact that

be too constant or too exultant
music and the new song

are the

In

sym-

points to the one ray of light

It

Its heary dread of loss.

Beyond

and more,

order of things, as already more

day by day, the new heavens and the new earth are seen
coming down from God out of heaven.— 7%* Interior.

-

Lose of a future

new

bols of the

Which streams from Calvary’s Cross
And lifts from the despairingsoul,

life of biles.

Loss of the favor of the

pleaded

Common
A MONG

But In that sacred ray of light

Sense to. Christian Science.

you at the last.

1s

one

Name

On which our

and only one.

man

at this

demonstration,the

man

turned,

Mr. Wise,” said he, “you are a lawyer. Am I right
T If you say I am noS, I will give back the sugar.
you say I am, I am entitled to it and I'll keep It.”

“

or not
If

My

“

friend,” replied Mr. Wise, in his gentlest tone,

you put a
Hadn’t you
“

No,”

“

opinion

delicate and unpleasant responsibility

on me.

better decide the matter for yourself

”

curtly. “ I know what your
and I want you to give It so that

replied the fellow,

going to be,

is

whole crowd can hear

this

?

it.”

“Then,” said Wiie, “I advise you that the sugar Is
yours. The widow cannot take It from you. She has
no redress ”
cried the

man, turning to the spectators.

“What did I tell you?”
“Stop!” thundered Wise, whose manner at once
changed.

“ I’ve

advised

you at your

persistent request,

by these people. It remains for me to tell
charge you $5 for my advice, and I demand

as I can prove

you that

I

Immediate payment. If you trlfla with me In the matter
of payment, you will most certainly regret it.”

The man turned
a $5 bill.

scarlet,and fumbling In his wallet pro
The crowd yelled Its approval, but sud-

and said

:

This money

“

widow

Is

mine.” I have earned

It

honestly. Take

and buy more sugar for your fatherless children.”—
YoutJu' Companion.

It

—

...

...

Jesus, our Hope, our Strength, our Trust,
Life, the

her, but the

...

souls may stay;

The Truth, the

The widow

Do we not see how God’s purposes are thwarted
who had been bedridden most of 'the time for fifteen
At the
years Is now a mountain climber. She can start out, staff and deferred by human perversity ?
im bond, for » fivo-milo walk any flat) morning. The very time when God had determined upon the elecglow of health Is on her cheek ; the vigor of youth is tion and consecration of Aaron to the priesthood,
restored to her.
Aaron was spending his time in moulding and
Wonderful thing 1 Several times I have visited her and chiseling the golden calf.
We might have
prayed for her restoration to health ; and I suppose fifty been crowned fifty years ago, but just as the coroother ministers and Christian friends have done the same
nation was about to take place we were discovered in
thing. God answered prayer by giving her enough
the manufacture of an idol.
The Lord was
common sense to go to an eastern city and consult a very
just ready to make kings of us when we made fools
distinguished physician, and, withal, a very honest man,
of ourselves^— JJer. Joseph Parker.
who always does his best for his patients and tells them
. “ We believe that there is in many quarters a
the exact truth. He is a little rough sometimes, and
growing and deepening sense of the need of more
seems lacking In the tenderness which a physician ought

There Is one hope— and only one
To which we may hold fast.
There

of friends a notable event has

” and

and his eye rested on Mr. Wise.

lady

Ye cannot— dare not trust to this!
fall

[circle

had been Christian Scientists, would have been heralded
forth as a clear case of healing after their methods. A

hearts.

who doubt the state that waits
The soul beyond the grave.
Tax your own oouraaa. will and nower.
To breast death's rolling wave.

111

my

recently occurred, which, if the parties concerned

lose our servile fear.

0, ye

Tw

his.

!

denly became silent as Mr. Wise walked up to the

Lamb

And feel within our bounding
The hope of glory near.

was much to

for the little that

crowd. Angry

Whose blood alone can save.

We

was

Sold

was obdurate, and murmurs of Indignation arose from the

duced

darksome graTe.

the

the poor

to put it.

the purchaser Insisted that the sugar

“Aha!”

Truly, pity cannot be too heartfelt and profound

Within the soul the answer springs.
With strong and powerful word.

Its contents,

and

Just as she returned the auctioneer cried, “

the occasion.

But— whither shall we go?

cannot alienee

boy

woman,
hastened Into the next room

to be full of sugar,

(omethlng in which

to find

hymns

human eyes

Lift their beseeching gaze?

We

a

ao horribly, in
hla case, waa hla life and hla llfe’a philosophy poisoned
at the foundation, by a prejudice “ deen almost as life.”
to

But on God’s written page we read
'Tls only " Look and llTe!”
shall

him. When

of particular use to

of seven, he added, he

give.

Look where! oh where

and In the

heaven and earth, was asked not long ago by Mr. Stead to
nams some hymns that had been of greatest use and comfort to him. Hla reply was, that he waa not aware that

We walk In darkness, for of light
We see no trembling ray.
No answer can she

It,
4<

And If we tread with eager steps.
Where Science leads the way,

We

by reasoning God out of

an explana-

strangely unnatural endeavor to put an
unknown”
eternal IT In place of the Almighty Father, maker of

Or satisfy the hetrt.

There was an auction sale In the little house, and one
after another the widow’s few possessionsfell beneath the
hammer Presently the auctioneer took up a large bowl

haa apent hla life and hla extraordi-

nary intellectual ability trying to reason out
Her pale light can Impart
But little to content the mind.

widows fortunately finds little sympathy In this
land. The life of Henry A Wise records the discomfiture
of such an oppressor.

have been no aong or music of any kind
Oolonel Ingersoll waa altogethernatural.

S3, 1899

A Gratplng Merchant Rebuked.
rpHK man who had no pity for the fatherlessand

There ii no living church anywhere without ita muaic
and aong. The modern hymnology la aomethtng which,
the athelat only makea himtelf foolUh trying to account
for. There la nothing in hla philosophy to explain It.

Herbert Spencer,

’Tls useless to call Reason's aid;

August

Way.

Thou whose blood can wash away
The deepest, foulest stain.
By Thine Atonement,help us all.

0,

.

Eternal life to gain.

when dealing with

to manifest

.

.

self sacrificing devotion in the

invalid ladles.

conduct of missionary

work,” says the Missionary Review. “In the last
There Was No Singing.
twelve or fourteen years there has been an unprea thorough examination and to her consternation said,
cedented increase in the number of young people
11 Get up and walk.”
~p\OUBT never gave birth to muaic. The newspaper
preparing and offering for the foreign field. There
“ Why, doctor, I have not walked for years.”
reporta of the funeral service* of the late Colonel
“No matter ; get up and walk. I will give you no is more widespread systematic study of missions than
R. G. Ingersoll said, " There was no singing.” The fact
medicine. You do not need any. Get up and walk. ”
ever before— in women's and young people’s societies,
was deeply significant.
At last the lady yielded, expecting to demonstrate her missionary reading circles and Student Volunteer
8ome kind of music la natural and Instinctiveamong utter inabUity to obey the order. Slowly, painfully, she
bands The missionarieson the field also seem to
the people of every race. It la a human instinct to be
put one foot before the other, and day after day she be aroused to a keener sense of their responsibility
touched by the mystic power of music. Music la loved walked a little about the room. Then she took a very
and privileges, and are holding in many lands confor two reasons. First, because It la Impressive ; second,
short walk out of doors. The distance wasjgraduallyinferences for the deepening of spiritual life. There is
because it la expressive. Music wakens chords in the
creased until she could walk a mile, then two, three, four,
a Forward Movement in many of our churches at
being and life of the soul which otherwise would slumber.
five I She is a healed woman, and healed without medihome, whereby separate congregations and inThe consciousness of such wakened life and emotion is cine.
dividuals maintain representatives and substitutes in
profoundly agreeable. Eipeclally pleasing is it because
There are thousands of such women in the countryforeign lands, thus keeping in more vital and
it weakens the sense of agreement, a feeling of sympathy.
shut in women, at whose gates the local phyiicians halt
Under this spell of music one seems to be less alone in the
every day with medicine chest in hand and for their sympathetic touch with work among the heathen.
world. Something without is felt to correspond with service* receive their monthly checks. The stern old
— There is not a baby bom but His arms are first
something within. Somehow and somewhere the subtle doctor’s prescriptionwould cure many of these women, to take it and hold it; not an infant feverish to-night
impression is made by music that certain sensitive chords
although it might terribly hurt their feelings for a tlrne-^ but He is first to hear its breathing; not a grave that
This lady was brought

and answer to those in
wakened sense of mutuality

in others' being are in unison with
our

own being. And

In this

power. Some are
than others. With all it Is

and responsiveness there
more sensitive to it

is a

“Get

mother of music, has developed

music. This

because the Christian experienceawakens into
to Itself,

power

phlng trust and hqpe mere word language is not enough

;

words need to be touched into music in order to fit the
case. That Paul and Silas, scourged and thrust into jail,
despite their bleedlog wounds, made their dungeon and
the midnight ring wiih their song of

of doors to-day and walk half a block.” She

whose

praise,
souls

it Is

a joy

to live.

You

case of Christian Science healing ?” he ail sav,
deed ; just a case of good

common

11

No, in-

sense.

There are, however, enough of these “shut-in” and
bedridden” people to keep Christian Science healers in
victims for a long time unless the physicians are as wise
as the two above mentioned.— JWsfop a 0. McCabe in
Zlon'e

was per-

wera

sometimes. To her
ssk that doctor. Was this a

sician has to trot to keep up with her

•

natural to men

prescriptionof the new physician waa,

“

the

;

back her

but he Insisted, and won his
point. To day she can walk from 40th street to Oanal
street and return, just for a morning stroll, and her phy-

and which crave musical

expression. For souls uplifted into glorious cheer and trium

jral

out

changed

tearfully remonstrated,

tlan experience gives birth to Christian

fectly nst

New York who

health. The

and song of its own. There is to be found no
such music in any heathen country as Is found in all
Christian countries Naturally and historically, Chris

emotio ns that are peculiar

another lady in

first

stirred

.

•

Herald.

.Duty

performs

It

is

He watches it in winter and
at midnight You are never lonely but He is your
you, a mother,

physicians after ten years of failure to get

a music

is

know of

I

P

a quality

of music Is universal.

Christianity, if not the

up and walk

presence. He gave her

of course

peculiarlysusceptible to cultivation. But the impressive

charm

“ Get

Into his

<

not less noble or beautiful because one

in a corner,— James

Buckham.

visit, but

company. You may be a man

of business.

You

make your plan, your venture, your investment. It

may

prosper or fail, bat neither the one nor the other

without

Him. You

hop. Every

are

a hand in a

mechanic’s

piece of work you turn out, thorough

shabby, He weighs in His balance and values
with His inspection,appraising not only the work
but the righteousness of the workman. Do you
sometimes feel, tired housekeeporor tollman, that
work is a hardship, and that leisure would be a
paradise
Remember who said, “My Father
or

f

worketh hitherto and I work.” The unwelcomed
hard
to bear, cometh from the Father of lights. These
suns and planets, unveiled at nightfall, are not too
great for Him. The fine dust that stains the atmosphere at sunset is not too small for Him.—
Bishop F. D. Huntington.

gift that

you never give thanks

for

because

it is

The Christian

August aj, 1899

tail Batchers’ Protective Association of .the

_

Borough

DAVX8

Bank

Heroiein of • Private
Soldier os Told by Senator
Foraker.

The

of North Amerloa, this

of

city.

.

.The Re-

.

Manhattan advance the

meats from two

RBHtTlOSa

The
enthusiastic welcome at

a itory of

of the private aoldler, and told

hii experience at the battle of

Mission Ridge.
During the hottest hours of that

when

Union and then
the Confederateswere In control of the

able conflict,

first the

BRADLEY

Root concerning affairs in Cuba ... A case of
yellow fever has appeared among the marines
Havana, and the battalion will be brought
to New York at once.... Dispatches from
Rennes say that M. Labor! would recover from

ULSTER

moved

cannon.

Anti- Semitic disturbances take place at Paris.

from the Confederates, who desperately
determined to regain It. They rallied

.More oases of plague reported from Oporto, and Spain will declare quarantine against

bravely and had

It

but got It

all

when a big

boy from the Union side
Jumped astride the gun as he would
yellow-haired

straddle

a horse

.

and the confederates soon
gave up the fight. As the victoriousUnion
soldiers dragged the trophy away the
young yellow-haired lad was still sitting

fellow's steel,

gun waving

astride the

his

Chicago.

The best materials are Pure White Lead

SHIPMAN
COLLIER

and Pure Linseed Oil. The brands named

MISSOURI
)8t Loola.

RED SEAL

JOHN

LEWIS

T.

way through

p

BROS CO

k

PhiiMUlptua.

MORLEY
A MEM

a rebel ball
and farrowed Its

thought him another brave victim of war.
After telling the story
ator Foraker
soldiers’

was asked

reunion

Salem, Mass.

CORNELL

said

a

Sen

banquet,

tall

When

you. Don’t you remember me

season
loss of

life in the

T

”

his hat and there

tion of Dreyfus’scounsel for a postponement
of the Rennes trial because of the shooting of

Maitre Labor

was

cannon you

now George W.

astride

Sellers, and

he lives In Scioto County.— Selected.

New York to Boston bj

pleasant means of

affording

summer

travel

was demonstrated reWatson McMullen,

who travelled from

this

trolley

consuming two days and

a

were taken only in
cover short gaps In the

railroads

four Instances to
trolley system.

This

to be the

affording probably the

best view obtainable of the country be-

pointments in the

the

principal speakers were

|||fr

iClttzuct and beautifies the hab.
I Promotes a
luxuriant frowth. L
'never Pails to Restore Grey I
Hair to ite Youthful Color. I
Cure* tea Ip dietasea k hair tailing. I
fiOc, and • 1.00 at Dmgglats
1

_

in

time. Sold by

druggleta. gf

CONSUMPTION

^

years when rigid

economy was

of necessity the

rule.

The banks

of this oity

reported for the week

an Increase in loans of $1,048,600, in deposits of
$1,282,500,

and

in

circulationof $74,100, against

crease of (645,000 in legal tenders, resulting in

or-

an addition of $686,975 to the reserve, making

rendered ... A
Anarchists and Socialistsin

the surplus of reserve $15,082,850. Rates for

Paris suppressed by the police only after hard

cent on call; on time 4 per cent for sixty days

fighting; the rioters smashed the

and

dered

Dreyfns will be

if a verdict of guilty Is

outbreak of

money at the close of

windows of

several rhnrrhflgamihmkalntathA Intarlnrqf
the Church of St. Joseph, burning the cruci-

4){ to

3S”o

the

week were 2){ per

5 per cent for longer periods; on

WaijS'KeorfflSg'$&m. "Tf to

cloee of the

week

rates in

London were 2 per

cent on call, 3^ to

bonfire near the shed where

it was stored in
Harlem; windows were broken for blocks
around and a number of persons injured, one

the result of the Rennes court martial will be

per cent; in Berlin,

can lieutenant killed while reconnoitring north

were

perhaps

of Angelee, in Luzon ; a rout of Flllplnoe

year; ia

$16,800,200

a year

prices with

fatally....

identified

me.*’

.

.

.

.The

fix

William Neufeldt,the al-

Kronman, broke down

and confrontedwith evidences

and exclaimed:"It’s

all

War Departmantorders

new regiments of

np with
that ten

of the regiments named.... A gale of sixty
miles an hour experiencedat Newport News;
vessels arrive in

.

.

.

reported on the island of Negros.

An Ameri-

.

.

.

.

is

.Inspector

.The Coroner’s jury in the Bridgeport

Philippinescompleted

.....

Tuesday, 22.— The barn on the old Greeley

farm at Chappaqna

partly bnrned,

and

Rev. Dr. T. M. Clendenln,who has his

the

coun-

he thought, planned the firing of his chnroh,

St

murder commityean ago.... Col-

mur

The President re-

to the command.... Forest

fires

Peter’s,

West

Chester....Secretary Root

signs an order for taking the census of Cuba,

and appoints
Sanger

The War
more transports

director .....

negotiating for
troops

Joseph P.
Department is

Lieutenant- Colonel

may be hurried to the

Governor Roosevelt reviews
of

in order that

Philippines....

the 26th

Regiment

.Volunteersat Plattsbnrg, and attends a
the Champlain Club, given by
...

Fire destroys

.

.

.

a three-ton

Ill

account the net shipments of silver and net
Imports of gold, the balance In onr favor for
he month on foreign trade is $35,946,964. The
statement exceeds all previous records for
July. Sterling exchange sold on Saturday for

83#
mand.

$4

for sixty day bills

and $4.86#

for de-

000 bushels; decrease, 48,000. Quotations on

in hearing the evidence of anti

Dreyfns

that the pris-

Saturday were: Wheat, No. 2 red, in elevator,

oner was in possessionof information mentioned in the bordereau,notwithstandinghis

76#; No. 2 red, Sept, 77. Corn, No. 2, in elevator, 38#; Sept., 37#. Oats, No. 2, 26#; No.

denial of the fact.... The

2

witnesses, two of

whom swore

Governmentof

the

Transvaal has rejected the proposal of Great
Britain to submit the grievances of Ontlanders

London war

is consid-

ered Inevitable,as a result of this

action ....

to a joint inquiry; in

General Joseph Wheeler arrives at Manila;
nine enlisted men of the 24th Infantry
in

drowned

Mariqnlna River.

white, 28#; track mixed,

26 to 28; track
white, 26 to 31. Rye, State, 55. Exports of
wheat and corn continue to be larger than a
year ago. Hay, prime timothy, 90; No. 1 tim65 to 70; clover,
60 to 65. Straw, long rye, 55 to 60; tangled
rye, 45 to 50; oat 40. Potatoes, $1.87 to $2
per bbl. Apples, $1.25 to $2.50 per bbl., comothy, 80 to 85; clover mixed,

mon and

windfalls, 50 to 75 oenta per bbl.

Cotton dosed: Septu 5.58; Oct*, 5.78; Nov.,

Financial.
Monday, August

Thn

5.81.
21, 1899.

activityin trade continues. Bank ex-

changes for the week outside of this city were
28.3 per oent above last year and 29.8 per
oent larger than in 1892. Including this city

last year

and

result has

been an advance

55.9 per oent over 1892.

It continues, will

cutter.

making a balance In favor of this country of
$34,9 8,340 for the month. Taking into the

sumed

for 15 days of the month was 27.8 per oent over

tic from Glonoester,Mass., in

mer-

chandise, $94,908,518; imports, $59,925,178;

623,000 bushels; decrease, 51,000; barley, 406,-

..Howard Blackburn reaches

having completed his voyage across the Atlan-

ports for July from all porta: Exports of

The day before the Rennes court martial con-

entirely recovered from his recent attack of
Bristol,

exports $582,561.The Bureau of Statistics re-

oats, 4,039,000 bushels; decrease, 152,000;rye,

residents

they wer^ 19.1 per oent above last year and
53 8 per cent above 1892. The dally average

Dewey has

Imports of merchandise at this port for the

Col., causing a loss estimated at $2 000,000.

summer

Drey-

cupying the entire session; at the close of his
statementhe was questioned by Generals Herder and Roget, his evidence remaining unshaken.... In a colliery disaster in Wales 25

fever..

bonds $15,953,500, against
ago. A raid was made on

the bnslness portion of the city of Victor,

Catholic

fus court martial at Bonnes, his testimony oc-

lives..,. Admiral

8,155,704 shares, sgalnst 3,300,142 last

The visible supply of grain is reported to be:
Wheat, 36,078,000 bushels; decrease, 178,000;
corn, 7,883,000 bushels; decrease, 2,302,000 ;

banquet -at

continue to

testifies before the

per oent.

At the Stock Exchange transactionsin stocks

ago de Cuba.

Italian

for the

Paris, 2tf

week were valued at $9,197,861, and exports at
$7,888,861. Imports of gold were $17,587, and
exports, $55l120;Jmportsof silver $95,494, and

arrested in Indianapolis for a

New Orleans sixteen

4%

on time; in

only temporary success.

charging the
motorman with criminal negligence, and also

An

3%

General Russell B. Harrison is ill with yellow
fever at the Army Headquarters near Santi-

trolley accident bring in a verdict

ted in

.

.

try home on the estate, declares his belief that
Savannah after experiencing the bnrning was Instigated by the men who,

the fury of the hurricanoe for forty-eight
hours

.

the recondemnatlon of Dreyfns

infantry volunteers be en

listed for service in the Philippines;the colonels

miners lost their

^ PISO’S CURE FOR M

supply the deficiencies of preceding

Boys explode a ton of dynamite by building a

onel Picquart again

PARKER’S

to be to

"Father” Clark and

trial for

cause apprehensionin the Adlrondscks .... Col-

HAIR BALSAM

cent

says that a new

views the new 26th Regiment at Plattsbnrg
ofsthe Porto Rican storm sufferers continue Barrack*, and Mrs. McKinley presents a flag
National

14.8 per

an Increase of $1,652,600 in specie and a de-

.

to be received at the City Hall and .the

August show an Increase of

formerly private secretary to Maitre Laborl,

Week.

.

is reck-

and committing other acts of sacrilege. .
General Mercier declares his conviction that

committed by Coroner Fitzgerald

Committee to obtain relief for the Porto Rican
storm sufferers. .Contributions for the relief

two weeks

Campbell Morgan.... M. Bureau,

the Rev. G.

der of Mrs. Kronman; the last pleoe of her
missing jewelry recovered;her husband disof the
charged.... Governor Rooeevelt and LieutenWednesday, August, 16.— It Is announced ant-Governor Woodruff, make addresses bethat Governor Roosevelt had consented to before large crowds at Silver Lake.... The first
come president of the Merchants’ Association ten regiments of volunteers for service In the

News

1896. The

The
demand for iron and steel in various forms
contlnnes, and many orders cannot be filled
before some time next year. In regard to
trade it may be said that there Is no evidence
of reckless speculation. The demand seems

operations in the Philippines has been prepared by Secretary Root.... The Bible Conference at Northfleld, Mass., cloeed yesterday
with a series of seven services,at which the

tween here and Boston, had also Its onel Plcquart and M. Bertulus give Important
advantages In the way of cheapness. The testimony at Rennes, tending to exculpate
expense was $7.18. Of this $2.88 was Dreyfus from the chargee of treason.... Sevspent In fares on the trolley lines, eral penons arrested in France, charged with
oompllolty in an Orleans plot to overthrow the
while the few railroad fares amounted to
Government.
$1 30. The regular railroad fare from
Saturday, 19 —Sir Thomas Llpton’s new
New York to Boston Is $5. Mr. McMullen
yaoht, the Shamrock, the challengerfor the
believes that the journey could be made
America's cup, arrives in this harbor and anmuch quicker If no time were spent In chors off Tompkinsvllle.... William Neufeldt
sightseeing.—Tfa Watchman.

Bnmmer School; he exmuch pleased with the apnew regiments.... A map of

presses himself as

genuine bubonic

holding the company to blame....

trip, besides

far in

to-day at the Catholic

Friday, 18.— The Plan and Scope Committee of the Dewey celebration receive a telegisu* riwui me Admiral saying uuu ne would
reach the Lower Bay on September 29th....

when

Boston almost entirely in

half. Steam

Gov-

.

men’s parade.... Governor Roosevelt reaches
Plattsbnrg, where he le to deliver an addrees

plague.

of the crime,

cars, the trip

M.

offl

show

liabilitiesof the failuresof

Friday, while the family were watching the fire

and capture

those lslands....Tests

leged murderer of Mrs.

Trolley.

city to

British

195 a year ago, 221 in ’97 and 264 in

in a swell,

over last j ear and 8 2 per oent over 1892.

the town of Angeles, in Luzon; the autonomous government granted to Cebu and Negros
has proved a failure, and the insurrection is

and I had

utility of trolley roads In

about the deck

to roll

UreeVi reports 172 failuresIn the week, against

peril;

Herbert Alden, an engineer, of Yonkers, on

fierce

The yellow-haired boy who was

of Staten Island,

The

routes a large body of Insurgents

a three months' spell In the hospital."

cently in a trip made by

Ineffectual....

twice in

liner Salerno, which

oned by Dun's Review at $2,878,533,against
$3,321,425 last year. Railroad earnings thus

ernment Is prepared to send twenty thousand
men, as an emergency force, to the Transvaal
within a week.... A Imall American force

didn’t kill you,” said the as-

distances

heard....

1.,

York.

and once from a helpless steam launch, which
barely escaped a collision . .Jewels valued at
more than $3,500 stolen from the home of

the Military Court;
ex-Mlnlstera Guerin and Lebon,

epidemic in Oporto

“ No, but It was a close call,

overlong

caused a spar

1 refused by

the evidence of

tonished Senator.

rpHE
J- a

thirds of the Island still

once from the Wilson

New

St.,

check trade and bring in a reaction. Brad-

Shamrock,

21.— The British yacht

lying off Tomktnsvllle,8.

recent hurricane to be at least

two thousand, and two

said the farmer modestly.

that cannon Is

Monday,

Further dispatches from
Porto Rioo, by way of Washington, declare the
begins .....

were telling about. I was the fellow,” spreading In
It

National Lead Co., 100 William

has en-

gaged extra transports with the idea of battenlog ten regiment to Manila by the time the dry

render prove

a long scar.

"Then

War Root

of friends to Induos the besieged men to sur-

he had

farmer stepped

1 got that fighting for that

.Secretary of

.

different designs or various styles or

combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint.

Loulevllle. •

oes of the Antl-SemltsLeague in Paris; efforts

was In the same regiment

The farmer took off

.

Guerin continuesto defy arrest from the

:

“ Senator, I

cost of beef.

By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colon,
any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valuable informationand card showing samples of colors free; alto

showing pictureof house painted in

folder

KENTUCKY

.Chicago restaurants raise

Mme. Henry and General Roget

to tell it again at a

In this city.

finished his speech,

up and

at the

.

g

g

Cleveland.

.

blonde locks, and Foraker

his

.

margin are genuine.

in

SOUTHERN

out off from oommnnlcstlon...The applica-

musket.

In the midst of his elation
struck him In the head

.

cheapest) can be obtained.

far the

SOUTHERN

the prloe of steaks owing to the advance in the

young

touched the gun was pierced by the

Kronman

of Mrs.

a centaur, the young

bayonet. Every Confederate hand that

with

the best materials (and, as you will find, by

UNION

Portugal to-day.... Thirty-six cases in all of
yellow fever have been reported at Havana;
twelve were fatal.

chap jabbed away at the Johnnies with
his

and questionable value can be avoided and
I

Buffalo.

Sitting there like

unknown composition

use of mixtures of

.

field.

sense, the

)

JEWETT

Thursday, 17.— The police arrest two men
who are suspected of oompllolty in the murder

a peaceful pasture

In

.

common

New York.

home of

to the

care and

little

Cincinnati.

ATLANTIC

BROOKLYN

had been captured

over a brass

PUtabargh.
1
>

called to Washington to confer with Secretary

his wound; he has been

afford to take chances

in painting when, by exercising a

Htubarfh.

EGX8TEIM

was a hand-to-hand contest Professor Basoh, in a suburb of Rennes....

Ridge, there

Pftubargh.

-CHAMBERS

CHOI

AH

at

memor-

|OU cannot

FAHHE8T0CX

time

heroUm

McKXLVY

Pltubwgk.

_

price of

ago Senator Foraker dell?- the Cathollo Bummer School on Lake Chamk5 ered an addreu before a Loyal Le plain and responds to a cordial address by
glon banquet. He wa warmly extolling Father Lavelle ..... General Brooke is to be
the

k

(553)

BEYMEH-BAUMAM

to four cents a pound....

President receives an

qOME

Intelligencer.

One

in prices, which, If

reach a point whew

It will

....Duty is not lees noble or beautiful
became one performs it in a corner.— James
Buckham.

4

The

(554)

Tjjlic

Sclx0oX.

pessimistic.

THIRD QUARTER.

DULY READINGS.
M. Daily offerings .............. Kara
]

Rebuilding the temple.

|

8:

1-7.

4'; i e.

Thetempta of God is
holy, which U*mple ye T. fcnemi-*prevail ......... Kara 4: 11 24.
P. f h«rireof the Levltes.! Cbr »n 28 24 12.
ara.— 1 Cor. 3: 17.
8. Ei durlnsr mercy ......... Psa 136: 1 2C.
8. God's temple ............ 1 Cor. 3: 6 17.

rnHE

returning exiles

left Biby

thou,

1

What

is

Ion’s gates in one

of the spring months, probably March, 586
b.o. The journey of five to seven hundred miles
must have taken them three or four monthi, so it
-L.

these

temple had

future to

its

make, the old had

is

not

its

ruins were utilized for materials for the

new dwell-

fitted to build

foun-

new

prophet, that promised a greater glory for the

ing places. The mixed population left in or exiled

and the heathen stock never entirely exterminated, had pre empted the greater part of the
territory, but the exiles found a foothold, and that
to the land,

that faith asks for in

its

conq uest of the world.

Within a few weeks the smoke of the sacrificesbegan
to ascend from the altar of burnt- offerings rebuilt
upon its former site, the crest of Mount Moriah. For
fifty years this symbol of wonhip had ceased, and
with what emotions of j uy must the exiles have wit
nessed its renewal as a token of the change of heart
which God had promised the nation through Ez)kiel.
The altar of burnt offering was the first need of wor*
uicnuzug waavacrinvc, auu u&c UlO

au«p.

Cross, was the heart of

wonhip. The

altar is older

than the temple, and its symbolism is fundamental
to approach to God. So its fires were kindled before
the temple foundations were laid.

An annual

autumn, the Feast
of Tabernacles, and this afforded an opportunity for
a season of thanksgiving, which was celebrated with
a new meaning, since Babylon’s exile could be added
to the

feast

occurred

in the

wilderness experience of their ancestors, as a

cause for devout and joyful gratitude to Jehovah.

Joy reached the high-water mark on this occasion,
and enthusiasm lifted the people to a high plane of
religious and national unity. With altar and feast,
the ceremonial worship of the restored nation began
anew. The offerings for the building of the temple
soon followed, and the glad and generous hearts of
God-filledpeople poured

build with you,”
41

We

seek your

God, as ye do,”

reason for granting their

Him

request

apparently a good
“

And we do

sac-

our exile,” looks very favorable.
Why were they refused! We are reading the Jewish side of the questions; there may have been a
Samaritan side, as there was in the days of J esui.
Zerubbabel took the side of strict Jewish interpretation of their mission as the chosen people of Jehovah.
Alliances with these half and half inhabitants both
in race and religion,might compromise and entangle
the new nation at the start. Every p oneer colony
has the same question to settle, and history is no
more agreed upon the course to be pursued than
rifice

to

--

since

»->.. 4

.

we commend

*4

tZ

WfltV*!. XI

we may find a warrant for
it, in fact, that there were essential variations in
Samaritan worship from Jewish worship. The worship of Jehovah had been mingled from its institution in the northern kingdom with the worship of
. Baal, and the introduction of Assyrian captives with
their religious ideas had not purified the original.
It might poison the pure stream of Jehovah worship
to allow these currents to flow into it So Z ^rubbabel doubtless thought and acted. The man on the
ground is generally a better judge than the critic at
his action,

a distance of centuries. But on the other hand, history reviews

judgments and sometimes reverses them.

Zarubabbel’s course
44

is

the Puritan course in all ages,

Ye have nothing to do with us to build a house

God.” We

unto our

are not in the

same

class,

and

we can do better without you than with you.

single sentence of our lesson text covers a great deal
of intrigue and ipalignity.

Asaph, the great choir-master of David’s day,

furnished the music with a full choral service of

cymbals and hallelujahs. The music was antiphonal, voices and music answering each other in the
praises of Jehovah. The theme was God’s mercy,
and the words were from the old Psalms of David.
The people responded with shouts of rejoicing to this
inspiring service of praise. The foundations laid
under such a ceremony of religious exaltation must
have been well laid. But even at such a gathering
comparisons were made with the temple of former
days. The old men among the priests and rulers,
remembering the past with a half century of distance
which lent enchantment to their view, wept for the
departed glory of Solomon’s temple. The new generation, with nothing but hope to lead them, shouted
aloud for joy that the new temple was begun. Oon-

44

The people of the land

the people of Judah and
troubled them in building.” What they did, both at
Jerusalem and by their hired counsellorsat Babylon
in Cyrus’ court, is better imagined than recounted,

when

it

of,

resulted in putting fifteen years further

away

the building of the temple whose foundations had
been laid amid such rt joicings. The temple, however, was completed under a renewal of the royal
grant of Danus Hystaspes, who succeeded Cyrus.
Under the inspiring messages of Haggai the old and
Lechanah the young, both old and young heard the
call of God and put the new temple upon the holy
hill, and when Jeremiah’s seventy years of captivity
were over, the new temple was ready for the service
of Jehovah. God’s times always harmonize, and the
opposition of men only help to the fulfilment of His
purposes and His prophecies.

....It is

much more easy to

general way, than

carry

it

out in particulars;

a

and

many talk familiarly of sanctification in
lump, who know but little of it in the piece.—

I fear

the

to

profess holiness in

Ryle.

that

8ept«mb«r 3, ISSSt
Pi. 28: 1-8.

OD’S promise of 41 Green PasVX tures” is a promise of spiritual upbuilding.Work has its developing influence, but judicious
rest and recreation fit for service.
/

Sleek sides, woolly backs, and

spir-

ited steps bespeak the broad pasture lands of the farmer, and he

is

man who provides the acres
spreading green for the stock to run” in. God
a wise

of

44

never

calls

rest as
is

to lives of drudgery.

well as the

He

provides the

duty. The Twenty third Psalm

an inspired song from a man’s experience as truly

more martial strain. If God is in the
every-day life and is the Shepherd of our lives, He
leads to rest as well as to work.

as are those of

David sings of the times when he led his

flocks

through the wilderness, and in the heat of the noonday’s sun,
a

when every

stone of the

Judaean

hill

was

furnaee.offire, he guided them to the green valley.

Here, beneath the shadow of the rocks, they could

in rest, gambol on the sweet green grass, or in
calm silence await the time when they should be led
back again to the fold. The truly godly life has its
lie

periods of rest

and

recreation in the green pastures

of God’s present as well as its times

of journeying

and battling.
God provides His green pastures for every time of
weariness. He never allows His charges to be overcome by the force of the elements about them, nor
by the danger and fatigue of the journey, nor the
severity of the conflict. Spiritual weariness and
ecclesiasticalprostration are caused by a disregard of

the Master’s

call to pasture.

God provides His pastures

for

continued enjoyment.

Christian pleasures are Divinely blessed no

less

Christian duties. The shepherd delights in the

than

gam-

and smiles at the playfulness of the
youngest of the lambs. To believe that God does
bols of his flock

not Qellglil iu every d*y pleasures of His flock

is to

deny His actual interest in them. He is ever foretelling the time when we shall sing and rt jiice because we see the pastures of the Promised Land opening before us. God opens those pastures now, as in
the turmoil of daily life we lift our eyes to the promises He has given us. If there is anything in our
Christianity, it is a continual joy to us. The Christian’s pleasure is God’s pleasure, and He makes us
shout for joy and rejoice as the young man to run
the race, because
life

He

has taken

away the anxiety

of

by His promises and loosened the bonds of sin

with His bleeding hands. If your religion provides
only drudgery and there
not the religion of God,

He

leads

God

This answer awakened the opposition of the rejected. When the Church parts company with the
world, there is always conflict and enmity. The

S X—

Green Paaturei.

is

no enjoyment, then

it is

and you are not following as

you.

provides the green pastures for daily food.

“Give us

weakened the hands

The foundations were laid with imposing ceremony.
The high priest Jeshua, and the governor Zarubbabel,
were masters of ceremonies. The priests were present in their robes of office, blue and scarlet and purple, studded with gold and gems, and sounded the
call to worship upon silver trumpets. The Levites,
of

is

fair proposition.

their gifts into the treasury.

The sum of $400,000 in gold and silver was realized,
and the decree of Cyrus seemed sure of fulfilment in
the willingness of the people of God. Everything
was now in readiness, and work began upon the temple foundations in May, 535 b.o.

sons

seemingly

is their

uguftt

story

future. It was Haggai, the old

dations for the

WBBK.

The new

completed. The book to be written is unknown, and
in the unknown youth sees visions and hears voices
which call. Youth answers, while age, too cautioui,
makes comparisons and loses opportunity. There is
an old age triumphant with the eye of vision and the
courage of faith that leads the world onward and upward toward the hills of God. Youth loves to follow
such leaders on whom the snow of winter upon their
heads has never chilled their hearts. But old age
that snivels about the past

NOTBS AND NUQQBTS ON THB TOPIC OP TUB

1’ For thou

temple, greater than golden adornment, or glorious
was well past in the middle of the year before they
Shechinah, or gleaming lights upon the breastplate
saw the city of their hopes in its ruins, just as it hsd
of the high priest, the presence of the Messiah, the
been left by Nebuchadnezzar’s army fifty years before.
substance of which all the rest were symbols.
Everything was to be done, and like the conquest of
Canaan to their forefathers, even through the Land
But foundationsare not finials. 11 Better is the
of Promise, the rebuilding of Jerusalem was a hard
end of a thing than the beginning thereof.” All
task. But hearts that are set upon G d are strong to
do. Pioneers of the highest type have endurance good works have opposition from the start to the
finish. The Jews found their first difficulty in an
that springs from faith in God. Home building was
offer of help from the mixed population of the land,
the first duty, and the desolation of half a century
half Israelite, half heathen. They were the fore
began to throb with the life of homes. The environs
fathers of the Simaritans of Ohrist’s day. “L*t us
of Jerusalem furnished the area, and probably the

is all

Christian Endeavor Department.

the cause that

dost not inquire wisely concerning this.”

X,— September 3% 1899 — Rebuilding the
Temple.— Ezra S: 10 to 4: 5.

^

Say not

u

the former days were better than

BY THE REV. ISAAC W. GOWER.

GOLDIE TEXT.

bewildered the people, but the vote
was with the young and the present, rather than with
the old and the past Young shoulders must bear
the burdens of the coming years, and they should
have the cheer. Reminiscences should never become

Augturt aj, 1899

flicting voices

Hints and Helps on the Lesson.

Ijesson

Christian Intelligence!.

this

day our daily bread,” is answered by

pasture. In the East the flock is entirely dependent on the shepherd fot the daily supply
of food. The broad expanse of desert gives nothing
but thirst and hunger. A few rich valleys abound
in the juicy grass on which the flocks thrive. To
these rich valleys the Good Shepherd daily leads His
flocks. The world has little to supply the wants of
the soul. It has nothing but dissatisfaction and longing. God’s Word contains promises which are like
bubbling fountains and stretches of delightful meadows for the weary. The valleys of Divine supply
are made known to the Christian, and to these is he
daily led that he may feed on their richness. The
daily supply of every spiritual need from the hand
of God is God’s continued proof of His shepherding
the call to the

care.

God

provides

His pastures for needed rat. The

world is broken by the promises of
the beyond and the realities of the present God
provides the actual rest for the weary in this life.
“Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy
laden and I will give you rest” * precious promise, and we need not wait until heaven is attained
before we realize its fulfilment. God provides His
green pastures here that we may rest even in the activity of our labors. In the few moments of com
munion with Him at our busy desk, in the little time
alone with Him in the home, in the twilight hour of
weariness of

this

The

August *3, 1899
Hli pretence, He ii giving ui the reet we
want, and we go forth from the green pasture better fitted for our Journey. He
gives rest, too, when we are all worn out.
The pasture lot at the homestead Is the
refuge for the broken down family road
loved for

iter, still

what he has

crippled beast of burden,

Christian Intelligences

time. The development nominational missionary magazines. If
of Its offerings to the Lord our 0. E. Societies would each take even
may be seen by referenceto the compara- one copy of The Minion Field and Gleaner
tive table. At first the increase in num- for their own use and employ It In their

and

Increase

was

bers of Societies and their benevolence

rapid. For

the last four years It

has been
In-

tion

crease during the last three years being

on

school, a great benefit

asylum. God
provides the green pastures of rest for
those who grow old In service and must

given. This seeming deadlock should be
broken and special efforts will be made

lay aside the active duties of life, while In

ranks

. God

who

are

calls to

this year to

yet been reached.

To do

His everlasting fold.

this

and

The

God does not only
"He maketh

more

effectually,

an

the results obtained. Circulars

asking

467
ib4

0.

651

....

members.

Total

98
269

............................
367

N Y city. $245 80;
Clinton Ave , Newark. N J.f $146; lit
Harlem. N. Y. city, $112 42; Hyde Park,

$600; Marble Collegiate,

N. Y.,

Given to Board

of Foreign Mlaslons ...... $8 968 72
Arabian Mlailon. ................1,415 86
Woman’s Board of Forel n MisriOM ..................................
981.64

of

Kent St , Brooklyn, N.Y., $80; Hudson, N.
Y., $78; North Paisaic, N J., $70; War-

Total to Foreign Missions ...... $6 851.21

questions,enough replies were received to

Given

continuous

give a very

wick, N. Y.,

Chnrch Bnilding Fund of Do-

to

Womens Executive rommlt-

to

tee (mostly to

people handle the missionary work In their

$89.58;

the Indian Mission.... 985.75

Total to Domestic Missions.

.

.

her

Oi

New

. $2,858.09

Jervis, N.

J

Denominationalobjeota.. 85.88

1

.

.

.

etiea as follows: 47 Societies reported

.The following resolutions have been

ior Societies connected with

adopted by the Christian Endeavor Soci-

TuthlU. (This

ety of

connected

society is

question, "

How

often do

Jun-

them. To the

you

take

up your

missionary offerings!”5 Societies reponded

with the Reformed Church of Guilford.)
Wherta*, It has pleased the Almighty

" weekly,” 52 "

monthy,”

6 " bi

monthly,”

16 "quarterly,*’ 4 "twice a year,” 10 "once

God to remove from our scclety our be
loved member, Miss Ola May Upright.

a year,” and the others " Irregularly. ” 42

That It Is but a Just tribute to ' used boxes or envelopes to collect the
the departed, who, by her noble Christian [ offerings, and 88 simply took up plate col
lections. It Is pleasant to add that only
character won our highest esteem, to ex
ifeiofoed,

press our sincere sympathy to those
are nearest and dearest to

two Societies made a practice of
raising any missionary money by enter-

who one

her. Taken, as

or

she was,

tainments of any kind, or relied upon other

her,

sources than the free-will offerings of their

when Ufe seemed brightest before
yetwlUlng to submit to the will of her

members, regularly collected.Of those

heavenly Father.

we sincerely condole with which held missionary meetings regularly
the famUy of our sister, and commend 20 did so monthly, 88 quarterly,28 when
them for consolation to Him " who doeth caUed for by the C. E. topic cards, while
21 reDOrtflrithat thap Hli) wnfr hava aiiAh
all things weU.”
meetings regularly.Of those who reported
Retolved, That a copy of this heartfelt
Ibiolved, That

the way of conducting these meetings 80

sympathy be forwarded
to the family, and that the chapel be
draped In mourning for a period of thirty
days; also, that a copy of these resolutions
testimonial of our

be published In

grncbr and

the

members, 5 by securing addresses and

8 In

other waysr

An

Thb Christian Intrlli-

local papers.

Flora

D Smbdes,
Brvirr,

young lady

of

^

you

any missionary library or mission books In
your Sunday school or Society library!” 81

died at the

answered "yes,” 81 "no,” showing that
the majority of the Societies recognize the

the Reformed Caurch of Guilford on con

value of such a library. Of course, in

Christ. She was an some instances the books were very few or
devout Christian, exemplifying old, but a means of replenishingsuch stock

fesilon of her faith In
earnest,

the religion of Jesus Christ which she

fessed. The esteem

in

pro

Is

which she was held

offered by the Student Missionary library

now

being offered to our Societies and

was evinced by the very large attendance Sunday schools at very reasonable rates.
at her funeral Our Christian Endeavor
Next Important to the books, perhaps
Society and the entire community feel
more important because more frequent
they

have sustained a great loss in the

death of this young lady.
I

above tabulated, the
Gn'ttoor Station In India has been bus
talced and the work In the Stations at
Hope Hospital, Amoy, China, Kagoshima,
Japan, and Bahrein, Arabia, has been
added; while on the home field, Leighton,
Iowa, ($500), Glen Rock, N. Y., ($800),
and Monroe, S.D ($450), have been helped
to build to the amounts named. These
,

Sixth Aanaal Report of the
'

Christian Endeavor Mis-

and

of

that

we

it

was taken

and 63 falling to receive it.

27 of those

/^\N0E more

^

a

year of

has passed, and the time has

write

down

the record

has permitted ui to

receiving It used

and sue

effort

of that

com

which

1

I

do. Having t&kei

It

regularly In their moot-

ings. The most disappointing repUes were
in answer to the question whether any
effort was made by the Societies to clrcu

place as a recognized

late our missionary magazines either in

In the

the Society or congregation. Only 12

and valued asals
Important work of systemlzlng

ported such efforts

developing the benevolenceof the yc
people of our Church, the

passed the experimental stage of Its ei

upon the
slow, but vital process of educating
li

'
i

men and maidens to appreciate
sustain the work of missions as adm
tered by our own denomination. It f<
the older and at present the larger
young

better

Young

When

Station,

the following useful generalizations can
be made:
1.

The majority of our societies have

missionary committees,hold regular mis
slonary meeting, have at least

on missionary topics within their reach,
and have In operation some regular method

People’s Mission

Wc

of coUectlng their missionary offerings.

our Boards of For
and Domestic Missions some three j
as organized by

2.

The work of the League has go?11
with steady progress from Its ‘

On

the other

hand there

Is

a lack of

definite Interest In our missionary
j

Th« League.

all

while -none of the other foreign

fields receives more

than a limited assist-

Junior Societiesof our Church

are

badges to the

urged

office of

be placed on the banner.

The Last Doty
of this report
reaa. W

e

sound

is to

a note of

prog

Lord ”
young people

are evidently "bleat of the

In this attempt to lead up the

ance from us. The Junior gifts, as usual,
!*• to Utcu glvcu tv mi/
tippvi u irs mteu

of the Reformed Church

Winn,

great work of doing our part In evangeUz-

c

In

Japan, and

the Indian Mission at

Colony, Oklahoma, while several Senior

wugv

aiiu

Ing the

nations,

to a

__

.....

higher knowl-

«.

_____

and aU we need is the

have given assistancetoward the

earnest co operation of our societies in this

support of the Rev. W. C. Roe, pastor of
the Columbian Church In our Indian Mis

Important duty and privilege. Grateful

slon.

us,

Societies

for the

we

measure

of

success hitherto granted

young people in our Church, Christian Endeavor,

The Bflo-Khe Banner

invite every scclety of

this year goes back to the society of the

Andrew and Philip, King’s Sons and

Madison Avenue Church of New York

Daughters, and

city. This

ized youthful energy and consecrated zeal,

la the second time this society

and the

has had possession of this banner

third time it has earned it, although last
year

it

could not hold It by reason of the

role prohibiting the banner going to the

same
is

society for two consecutive years. It

pleasant to note that the percentageby

which the society took this banner

year larger than that by which
taken the

first

is this

it

was

all other

forma

of

organ-

to join with us in this service to Christ

and

the Church, and to pledge to them as we
ask from them, our heart of sympathy and

Lord
Jeaua Christ to rule and reign on this
earth, King of Nations, as He now is King
of
A. DeW. Mason,
Sec’y Young People’s Mission Work.

help In hastening the coming of our

Saints.

time, viz., $18.30. The

roll of
\

Oar Banner Societies
now growing apace and

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

Is at present as

Average

STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL,

Paris exposition,1889.
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.

per Member.

1895-96 Irving Park,

Chicago. .........%..... $

1896-97. Second < olIegiatevHarlem,N.Y.C. 5.45
1897-98. Madison Avenue. N. Y.C ......... 6.82
1896-99. Hyde Park-on-Hudaon,N. Y ...... 4.12
1899-1990.Madlaon Avenue, N. Y. C ....... 18 80

that stand well on our roUs

[are as

Madison Ave., N. Y.
;

follows:

more

Senior Societies giving $100 or

land, Mich., $642

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.
When

Other Societies

city, $718

are

25; Zee-

writing to an advertiser in reference

to an advertisement found in our columns
it is

always advisable to mention The Chris-

tian Intelligencer*

21 Harlem, N. Y. city,

work, as

shown by the failure to pledge or to
tempt

to raise definite

AMD PREMIUMS. -FACTORY TO FAMILY
Bend for a beautiful booklet free. It
tells how to obtain, free, the famous
Larkin premiums worth $10.00 each.

LMIH
OUR OFFER FULLY EXPLAINED IN

TheUrkln Soap Mfg. Co.,

Larkin Si, Buffalo, N.Y.

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER, MARCH 20TH.

some books

Dej

ago.

we even fuUy supply

contend.

same basis as the Slc-Khe Banner, to that
Junior Society giving the most per member to our denominational mlasions. It
will be first awarded in May, 1900, and all
to send one of their

nor do

to

ior Prize Banner,” to be awarded on the

really nipport only the Chittocr

Its needs,

which

A friend has provided the meana by which
to do this, and the League now offera to
the Junior Sccietlea of our Church a "Jun-

summed up

all these figures are

“

equipped section of the

ment of

and 75 answering the

a separate prize for

so well for

question said no such attempt was made.

League

ence, and has fuUy entered

re-

it

years
has been thought weU to give

hoped wUl receive a far larger
the League, to
our support We must remember

In our Societies. The question as to
follows:
whether this was taken and used in the
Societies did not elicit such a favorable

88 only saying

them

it Is

share

and freih In Its news, Is the circulation of
our Ohurch magazine, The Minion Field,

response,

sionary League.

Our Juniors have done

objects are continued for the next yesr,

Is

|

the offerings

Information at the disposal of the

Societies. To the question "Have

)

age of
1898 she united with

21. In the spring of

Important question was as to the

means

Mart
C3mThe Rev. C. E. Lasher, her pastor,
writes: This

by

said that they were maintained

By

N.

$25

past that

Objects Aided.

$27 86; Christ, Newark,

Junior Banner.

Total for 1898-99 ................ $9,802 68
Gain over 1897-98 ................ 620.09

received from twenty Classes and 140 Scci

N

Y„

Replies to the following questions were

HIM OLA MAT UPRIGHT.

84; Bethany, Chicago,
York Ave., Newark, N. J.,
$47

Jehiatown, N. Y., $36 47; Trinity,
J., $84; Deer Paik, Port

Plait field,

Given to Board of Education ............$58 00

respective Societies.

$45;

111 ,

mestic Mts-lons ......................$1,988.14

good Idea of how our young

15

$101

Junior Societies giving $25 or more are

‘

secrated pleasure, dally refreshmentand

OUR MAIL BAG.

“A.

Societies In R

contributing

the Societies addressed responded to the

rest.

STANDARD OIL CO.

can be

Total ..............

In green pastures ” of con-

down

E

O.E •*

League Societies-pledged members

Given

us to He

Y P 8 C
Junior

of

effort

questions were sent out to
our Societiesthrough the Classiagents, and although by no means all

cal

with a list of Its many uses
from your druggist or grocer.
Bold everywhere.Made by

results of the year’s work

“

a number of

His flock to service, but

Paraffine Wax
In every household.It Is clean,
tasteless and odorless-air,water
and acid proof. Get a pound cake of
It

our Societies were doing their work,

many

more

'••"‘“'Refined

woull be given and

Results.

the methods they employed, the tools used

of His

easily,

best seen by the foUo wing statisticalreport:

was made early In the year to ascertain

how

w

congrega-

the

stantly Increasing.

Into the

who have not

catsup are
quickly, more
healthfully sealed with Refined
Paraffins Wax than by any oilier
method. Dozens of other uses wUl be
fruits,Jollies,pickles or

r—

[A more

received, and their enthusiasm being fed
on knowledge, would be warm and con-

Number

eternal presence or to be shepherded within

call

Societies

I

and The Day Star in the Sunday-

Method*.

In the green pastures

call to the richer fields

and to bring

amount

systematic contributorsthe three

His resting place those

we He down

await the

so,

hundred and more

and speaks His "Peace'’ to our hearts.
Then with His eyes upon us and His care
to

of

do

summons

wearied by continued service or
who have been overcome by the burden of
Bins. He calls us apart from the world

over us,

magazines In

much more slowly gaining, the rate of

the farm, find there an

home

circulate these

been, the

an average per year only $288 In

Preserves

meetings, and then use their best efforts to

overcome by the

patient Idleness they await the

xj

until the present

weight of hli load, and the overworked of
all

(555)

CHURCH RE-DECORATION.
NOW

is the

time to discuss this question in advance of the

attions, so that designs and estimates can be accepted

and work

Summer Vacastart

promptly

amounts and a neg-

means of arousing such Interest
through the drcnlattonor use of our de-

lect of the

in

for completion before the Fall. . Correspondence solicited.

J. &> R,

LAMB,

69

CARMINE ST

N.

Y

August

i*

.(55$)
Antiquities Unearthed.

would be the generation of 2,790
electrical horse power-enough to light

HE

a large city or

for

Brother H. has a carefully prepared

paper

and

And

of his subject.”

is full

ezoaYatious on theeiteof the

a few reputed apostolical writings.
Among fragments of the classics is a
leaf

from

Sophocles’s

to

keep

five

heavy ex-

the Homiletic

Member*

While

these figures are surprising,

CEiipus Ty-

....

The

old

hope

rises

centuries of our era,

business of the country, but only for
that conducted by one company.

and not a few

of them afford admirable glimpses of
every day life in Oxyrhynchus nearly
two thousand years ago. Marital dis
putes are

shown

Quips and Quirks.

to belong not only to

.

.

edition of Lord Chesterfield, has left us

“ I wish

his father in

which

a boy’s

the

we had

a

drawn abroad on all points In
the United States and Canada, and of drafts
drawn In the United States on foreign countries
IncludingSouth Africa.
T
We al8° buy “d
B1^
change on, and make cable transfen to all parts; also make collections and Issue Commercial and
Traveller*’Credits, available In all
, parta of the world.

nHrvro
LetieiS

*

.... that this

Brown, Shiplev & Co., London.

Mines and Mining.

Ule.

home by the inclemency of the weather!” Pupil:

letter to

“No,

Companies of Spokane, Washington.
Mines are now being opened; plenty
of good ore mined. These Stocks will
prove a very profitable Investment.
Price, 20o. and 25c. per share. Price
will soon advance. Write for partloularv. Good bank references.

_______

.

.

.

____

X

±

t

SI Paul

girl

was one

-•

asking God to take care of all her
Maud* addad • i4 A*»d. A omul T.fMMl,

e

rum

Acknowledgments

if

anything should happen

all

go

to pieces

to

you we’d

No

PresentsWe^No

P. O.

BOX SPO

Discounts

(Dept, G),

New York,

N. V.
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